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E..~closed please find a cOP'.! of OUT. _fu1a1 ~~t O!1. tile ::>irect Finai"'lcial 
iI..ssistan·::c Project. P_S you ,·/ill note ·the results a.re encouraging if not. 
tc::ally co:!cl\::sive '3.S we rdght have ]ik~d, 

\lIe ::;,egret r of courSz, that the sGcond ye".r 'v2.S not. fu."1o.ed as t..'1at \';"Ot:ld have 
said. a great c.eal 1'ilOre about t...~e efficacy 01: t",~.:. prcg:car;;. l"evert.'1el.~:::>z ;"le 
c:.J.l appreciate you::: efforts as usual 2J."1d ":0 100:, :.Conl.;r.rd to ~·10r}i.in~1 ... dt..h you 
.ag~n soon. 

:r. hope to be able "Lo obtain some of 
boi:}l grcJups -:;,n ray C-:.·~ al t11C~g!1 tiTI~'::: 

t.~,;; Iollo',':1..j.j? r.1c:.ta on t.'1e s·.:.at.uses 
~:...~,:,,1 :t:uncs a:.:":! :n():n.-~x::'stent::4 I wil: .. 

l:H? s':..lre !:o Sella ~"Ou. a copy of t:tn:l c::~~r.il:":/sis I ~f"!.:.""!.~!ge ·to ... 3.0 .. Please :!_e~.: 1!1'~! 
·I-:: .. O-r:·: i:: ';[0:1. here c·£ c.;~.x" opL7lort:ur.d.t.if~::; ~'-:~i' ~ :: ::~:;,-;,;...~~ :..:..;~:_ ::7:;.. 

I v.Jish r cO:"l.ld hav~ Sel\t Y01.:! more CO;?::";;;;; bu';': C~:: funcls di.(1 i..ot ,:l.. .. :.10;·, it, 
if possible please l;:;t l?,::::sse:cs ]Ja"lsorl~ Gi.st, c.r:.c. G::.llo·..rc'iY have a loo}: 
at the rCfo:::t if you cannot get i.:..;'lCITl C()!.):; .. ~S maqe. 

Tha."'1ks as'c:.in for C:l1.1 your help. 

Sincerely, 

Scienti~ic ~ .. n2.1:lsis Co:.:poratio11 
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Au~st 7, 1973 

Isaac P~vers, Project Director 
Direct FinCLT'lcic'.l Assi~te..nce to Pa'!:olees Projec'c 
Parole and Cor::nunity Services Division' 
California Depa'!:i::r.~ent of Corrections 
2908 Fulton Street 
San Francisco, CA 94116 

Dear Sir: 

. I 

Enclosed he:re~dth is the t;j.~lve-·month evaluation report on 
the Direct Fina.."1cinl ]\.ssistc: .... "lce to ~a.role.es Project. We feel 
strongly that the results of ·this ::::.:nerimental nroarC'..nt have 
~....,po,...t;;·,., .... ';r!D,,;,,-:+1nT·.~· .1r.n~" f'~;1" "",';-ur>cf' co"'-"'ec~·';r\~s 17Th"" f'in"nnc~::>"Y-..J,...J,;', _____ L.. _ •• .;...;. ___ C!. ____ ... ~ , __ .- :.....J,. __ .r.. _ •• _1;.,; _ _._ __ ..... _. ______ ~ ..L. __ _ 

ai'dec;1 parolet::5 i7~fu1i=c.5t:~G. l\j~';cJ: rcci\~ivisia, u.g~J.t:; felt finc:=.cial 
. assistance "jas a useful tool in parole adjus tment, and the expe2:'i~ 
nental progrC'_'U shm-;ed a high :!:'eturn per. c()llar .; n'les ted. ,,';e ca."1. 
therefore recou.mend that ~'1e program be replicc:.ted ~,d expa.T'lded. 

We "1ish to thank 0.11 those Derl'.bers of t..;"e pepartaent of 
Corrections connected ,nth the project for their tLrnely assista.."1ce. 

CR/amg 
e.!1.cl. 

-.. " 

Sincerely~ 

1~';Jl·~· q",'~£~~.40L--{,,).>o-? ~!? . . 
(~l:'uig ReL"';'3..:...-man 
Center for·the Study of the 

Ad:ainistra.tion of Justice 
Scicrrti£ic iI.nalysis Corporation 

;,.. ~~C:!i.r·lh .. )Fll O:·,C;," .• ·17 .... TIC.·! ~-. .... "") C"I'Clr1r'" -T"-C' ( .. 'r:' . ~ ., -.. .' ... .;.)., .', ... ' ..•.• \ ::. •• :, .' •.• ,,;. ·";;,I\;LlSl.O. C:.LlFO;:"~I;" S.:11i3 I TEL:oP~l(i~~E (';15) 752· 7120 

"''f'.~ ......... , ' •• ~ _ 
, ........ , ---. , ........ -. 
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In uddition tq' those persons~hose primary function ~c to 

a~inister or cc~plete a research evaluation, there axe always 

many others who make all-important contributions. Within the 

Departilient of Corrections, we are indebted to all the para-profes-

sionals, parole agents, supervisors, clerks, and clerical- persorL..el 

in Region II who distributed ana a~~istered·the fin~~cial assis-

. tance -and who we!:"e often subjected to l,o]hat may have seemed like 

voluminous suestiorUlar~es and mO:rlitoring forms. In the Regiorl II 

:records office Ivalee Bolinger and her staff ~'lere c.onsiste..r!tl~l 

helpful in ga~~ering background data on'~~e parolees under study. 

Thirdly, ~"li~'1out the initial push and overall perserverance of 

L~e !'...ivers, J?arclet'iork Unit II, San :t·~a..!CiSCOT the p~c:;r':':"1 mig: .... :i: 

never have been attenptcd in Californi<l. And, :Einatly, -""lO a::::c 

-
indebted to Donald Hiller of the Los An~eles Research Unit "who 

. contributed his expenise L'l the form of countless ideC\.s bot..~ an<::.Iy-

tical ~'1d repo::::torial. 

WithL •. Scientific Analysi~ Corporation we are first ruld 

fore..-nost indebted to Dr. Dorot.'1Y Hiller, who not· only 'contributed 

b:> the' o::::iginal .conceptual.izatioil of the program i4ea,' but prcvic:.e::i 

the. energy, the ethos 1 and 'b. .... 2 expe::::ti~e to see it through a The 

research \o.·as begu."'l by D~ Waldorf 'I-lhose work in design, plarming l" 

. and operatio!"lalizi:1.g the study was invaluable. John Maybu-ry r 
.' 

Er'enaon Ero~"'n, and }!a::::tin Orlick inte::::viewed some sixty parole 

a~ents en some 250 parolees ~.ae~ impossible time limitations. 

T..:cster Horgan ·?rovid·2d both tech ..... tical m:d tutorial .:::;kilJ. in 1-" ... h'" 

,'-1-
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, t· "n'aly"'; S o,r: 4.t'e d"'ta ."---',.T"'r';e Garr';gues ~nd hr,'I"'_ co-comp:'l ex .-::. ..... .... ... ,. .... • ~Ul;'; - ....... '"' 

workers contribut.ed E:xpert editorial. and clerical efforts throughout 

th f th h P:,tr_;c1t" B';ernacki cr.;tiqued earl,·J drafts, e course 0 (~researc... - .~.... _.... - ..l 

of this ~eport, !lIMing it more ratio:lal a."1.d'readable. And, finally, 

Elizabeth Hudgins Inade major contributions to every phase of the 

eval.uation. 
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SUYl?,1AR.Y 

The Direct Financial Assistance to Parolees Project (DPAl 

,was an experL~ent to, test the utility of financial aid as a tool in 

improving the par?le,adjustn1ent of newly released offenders. The 

maj or goal of the program \o;as to reduce economic hardship in the 
" 

crucial early parole period thereby lmlerirlg recidivism. 

I. sur'~iARY OF FINDn~G5 
" To assess the' ~act of the financial assist~~ce, two g=o~ps 

, " 

'" of 'parolees in Parole Region II (Northern California.) • ... ere randomly 
" 

" 
,'selected: an experir.enta,l group of parolees was eligible for financial 

'assistance on release, while a comparison or control g:r:01.!p ~'las L'rl.eligible. 

, An e..'{auLination of the parole outcomes of the ,tHO groups at a six-month 

" 
... .:..;. . t 1 - ..: th t , 80 +- f +-1 - • • . 11 ',,: d ~~ ~n erva reveaLe~ a ne?~_y percen~ 0 ~~e I~nanc~a _y~a~ue 

, : 

group of parolees re:::=.i!".ed. s!..!ccessfully on ?:l.role as cC'mpa.:c~d to only 

, 71% of those ineligible:,. 

An analysis of background variable$ and socia!: characteris'tics 

of,the two groups showed no differences capable of creating such a' 
" 

difference in parcle success rates o In fact, as discussed later,. the. 

control group should' have exceeded the cxp~rimei·ltaJ.s in successful 

parole OutCO::L8S as core controls fell il"ito sub-g~'oups which have 

traditic,nally bcd lOT";':::!: recidiviSUl. This background analysis tended 

e- to ac~entuate L~e i=~roved outcomes of L~e fL'rl.an~ially-aid8d group. 

The exa;:-;ination of variations in parole cutc04'.e ... ·iti:.in v2.rious 

'. subgroups of t'h~ sa.-:::?le reven.led that effects ranged fron marked 

positive ones to. mere "\od.erab~ rangg?1 plus a fe',,~ no diff~rcnces 

-3-
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. , . 
and even some negative effects. 

~\, ". 

The follo\>!ing groups seemed to profit as follows: 

A. ,Harkedly (improvement' of 10% or more in outcome) 

, " 

1. Age 31 years or older 

2. Grade school education level 

3. P=operty, cr~{nal anq narcotic of~enders 
. : . 

4." Non-a~dict and non-alcoholics 

s. Unskilled 0'''' only semi":'skilled 

'6. Hultiple termers (2 or more prior J;?riso_n tElrIDs) 
" 

7. Low "ba.se e}cpectancy" score, 

,'8. Less than $50 inma't:e .. account 

9. Some job offer 
,-

10. ,SteC'.dy \'lork history " 

Especially note'.'lorthy in this group are several categories of, 

off~~aers that cIe perenially noted for their high recidivism rate 

or ,to put it another way" c!l..ronic p,arole failures who traditionally· 

are not aff6cted by correctional programs. 
. \ 

Proper.ty offenders are generally noted for their propensity 

to recid~'tate a~ are narcotic addicts Ch"'1d' yet for both groups ~le 

see substantial gains made when financial aid was rendered-some 17 

percent fOl~' the former group and 18 percent gain in parole success 

for the latter offender group. 

Similarly in t ... o other groups noted for high failure rates-

the 1m .. Base Ex!",ectiJ.!1cy Score grot:p and multiple te:::ners-r:.arked 

--5-
, . 

·0 

" 

, , 

,I 

" 0 

.-.,. .. -< _ ... _---_. 

. 
, 0 increases in success \Olere appare."'1t when ~Loney t'las provided upon 

rel~ase. A'19 percent increase in success was noted for the low 

B.E. group as \olas a figure of over l5percen't for those with 'pt'ior 

" . pr i!>on terms behind them. (See Table' P. 5) 

B. Somewhat (improvement of 5-9%) 

1. All ethnic groups (white most) 

2. High'school educ:atio:tl 

3. No job offer 
" 

.. 4~ Sporadic work. history " 

,5., First termers 

6. Medium B.E. score . " 

,I 

c. No Improvement (0-4%) 

1. Age group 26-30 

2. 'Vi?le~t or misr.:ell2.neou::; offense 

3.' ,Vocationally skilled 
'. , 

. 4; Nq-~lork history 

5. No living aIrangenent 
, . 

6. High B.E. score 

'7. Over $50.00 L~ ip~ate account 

D. N~gative Results (~~ o~ . . 
- 1> ~ no.ore J,ncrease ~n illlfa"lorable outcome) 

1. Age group 21-25 vears old , . 
2. Alcoholic drinking problem 

In view of these rather broad rang;'lq effects . ...... _ and :unprovetn€!nt 

noted ;.,-he:l finarici2.J. assistance was pro\'_;'''ea- .:I h ~ anI.. t e relative lack 

of nerai:ive ';:i"'d~"'g'" r " ' - l' J ••• ~, • ., 0 e .. ?en 1:.;;'05': Ol: ~ttle improvement, it' seems 

-5-
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prudent at. this stage of research to suggest that future prcqrmns of 

this sort be'enacted, and that they should be applied generally 

acrons the board, at l.east until fw:ther research clearly indicates 

other.¢ise. Fj~ally, it~ust be noted that a comparison of costs 

and benefits related to the progra~ indicates that a substantial 

portion, of program costs were returned in° the form of tangible benefits • 
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II Introduction 

xt is generally agreed that the ex-offender in his atter:\pt 

to re-enter the ufree" ";orld and re-establish himself in his "home 

. community faces a number of problems, perhaps the most crucial 

being to acquire and maintain some form of gain£:ul employment. I 

Since gainful ~uplo~~ent is usually regarded as an intr~nsic part 

of the rchabilitati:m process, problems in this area mav contribute -. 
to ill,eg2tl activities and eventually contribute to recidivismo 

Glaser, for exarjple, reports: 

subsequent failures among the releasees ,."hom we 
, contacte~ "lere much more oiten unerr.ployed in their' , 
first three months out of prison than ~'lere the' sub

,sequent [;uccesses. Indeed, after the first'month 
ou't of prison the rates of unemployment ,·;ere over 
brice' as hig'h for the failures as for t.~ose who 
Here successful it:! avoiding further'serious diffi-, 
culties "lith 'the law. While this is not eV'idence 
that unemployment alone causes recidivism, it is 
one more piece of correlational data in our find
i~gs which suggest that: unetnployrnent may be among 
the principa~ causal factors involved in r.ecidivism 
~f adult male offenders. 2 

'7 

Po;rnall (1967) and I~"in (1970) report similar findings.3 

The fact t~at ~!employment am~ng ex-offenders is a chronic 

prcbleIll is attr.:!sted to by noting t.~e prevalence of uner::plo::O:'I:lent 

I 

in one parole rE!gj.on l.n Southern California where some 18 percent e 

1. 

3. 

! . 

Presidents CO:':Lu.1.ssion on Lc;.'{; EnforceI:"_er:.~ and Ac.!i'.inistration of ' 
Justice, 7ne Challense of Cri~e in a Free Societv, U.S. Gov~rn
Iaent Printing Office, Washington D.C., February 1967, p. 168., 

Glaser, D., The Effect.i veness of a Prison 2nd Purole Systs.oon,. 
Bvbbs-Herrill Co., 1964, pp. 328-9. 

Pm·mall, G(mrge r Er.l;:>loyment Problems of Released Prisoners, 
U. S. Depart_ment of ,Labor I 
Prentice-Hall, Inc. 3970. 

1967 ana I!."lin, John: The Felon, 

" 

• are currently not gainfully emplbyed. 4 This compares to a local 

f:£.9"'.u:e of. si:{ percent uner:.ploycd generally in the area: 'I'".:ipi-

cally even in periods of prosperity, parolee unemploymerlt rates 

. .. . ., . 
are bm to three ti..ues higher than those of thE!. general. popu1.a,- , 

tion. This is particularly true, ,'lith respect to. ex-offenders 

just released, \'lhere a recent study revealed over 26 percent of 

all ~~eEployed in the parole region were fresh out'of prison~ 

'Some idea of the scope of this problem can be dea:t~ced fro!!l 

the fact that in a recent two month per~od some 223 pre-parole 

. '- cases lacking a definite job to come to on parole were ,processed 

by one Regional Parole office and an additional 90 cases 't·rere re-

ferred lacking both a job and a place to live. 5 Pres~~ably some 

of these referrals will be resolved satisfactori,ly:: but in vie,., 

of the cm:rent rr.arket conditions and-other demands on the parole 

agents' time, many will probably riot be resolved 'Dy tbe time r..h8 

men axe released. 

Another indication of the magnitude of this re-entry en:;.-

plo:nrtent problem was noted in a survey of nearly 400 men recently 
, 

,paroled front one California penal institution. Approximately 

25 percent of t..~e men had neither a definite job no,r a definite 

residence arranged prior to t.~eir being g"ranted a release .. ;hile 

more t.~a.n half lacked one or t.~e other and only about 20 percent 

4. P~gion III (Los Angeles), 1971, and u.s: Labor figures. 

5. Region III (Los ~_~geles), 1968~ 

-10-
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had both arranged at that time. 6 I f '!-I . n 'act it is nO.t Ul!-co.ltm10n for \). 

30 percent or more to be released in a given month with no definite \ i 
job or residence a\-:aitlng t.~em. \':-;::::. ii!·-ri; 

Some .idea of the nature of the ~employment difficulties of 

ga~ned ,,7hen one cons5.ders the t~lpical the released ex-offer.der is " 

offe~der' s pa.ttern of EJ..."'lploynlent history and job skilli'~ One can-

, not help but note that the maJ"oritv have ' .. no skills as such and 

"have minimal job experienc'e. If for no other reason than the way 

. the criminal justice system operates, bette'" " ~ risk cases, usually 

thos.~ with stab,le life styles and J:ob~, tend ' to be systE!f-natica1ly 

'exc1uded f:z;om prison commitments. 7 Ta,ggart argues t.'1at II _whether 

it is a cause or an effect of the" '." ,,' , ~r .crl.ILUna1ity , of ;fenders , are gen-

erally .fai1ures in the \'lor1d of "lOrk" and 'that' " ' it is 'tdde1y . 

... emp oyability accepted that inc,reas~ng 1 is a..'"l importa!1t part of 

re.'1abili tating the offender ~ ,,8 

Ho~';ever, only clbout 30 to' 40 percent of prison inmates re~ 

ceive some vocational t . . ' , ra~n~ng, and even here, the nost recent 

6. 

7. 

Hol~, N. and Hiller, D. E., 
1at~onships, California 

Explorations in Ir~ate Family Re 
Department of Corrections, Report 

No. 46, January, 1972. 

San Fra.ncisco P '. t "." ro]ec, ~ study of ~ ~ 1 p' Pa 1 " l: e .... era_ - roba tion and 
, lXo_e ~ NHm Report, 'April, 1969. Hanner~ng, J., /I' See also Babst, D. and 

f Probat~on versus Imprisor~ent fo"'- S· "1 ' 
o Offenders,1l Journal of Research in Crime _ - :-rn~_ar Types 
Vol. 2, No'. 2, July, 1965. cnd Del~nquency, 

a Taggart, RIll T"ne P . " ,! r~son of Unemp1ovment, versi t:y P t-;:;:j:;:-::::-:::=-=:":':'~-=-=~~~-:::::2.:.:::='~ Johns-Hop. kins :u . 
ress, Baltimore, 1972, pp. 1:2. . ~-
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follo',; up ,of vocationa1 trainees reveals only about one· in three 

actually gain employment in their field of training or one that is 

closely ~elated.9 Other studies indicate that even \-lith skills, 

employers are hesitant to hire_ e=:c-off~nders. The stigma' attached 

to hiring men with records is quite noticeable; for example, 

'w~en personnel ~2nagers 'fer manufacturing firms 
,were questioned on general hiring ~olicies ~ ,- -

we find that 23 percent of the respondents stated 
their firms .,.;-ould at least sometimes hire men with 
records; 49 p~rcent hedged and stated that their 
firms ~.;ou1d under certain conditions; and 2B per-" 
cemt felt' that t.i-te chanc'es of their firms doing 
,this were sl,ight or none a~ a1.i~ 10 

.... 

Host prisons have work pr,ograms for i~ates_ ¢ies,igned. to fill 

, some of these gaps. Hm'iever, "inside" "lork experience does not 

often reach the majori~y of the iThuates. ,Glaser 'reports that in 

the Federal Prison system'only about on~-fourth of the off~~ders 

k 
" " .... '. b i1 

wor'~n non-~3~n~enance JO s. 
Ca1ifornia;s prison industries 

employ about one-third of its inmat~s.12, Por those'i7ho cO get this 

,work experience it is often the first of 'their'adu1t lives and even 

so offenders frequently find no openings £n the field of their'ex-

. p.er.ience upon release, and of those who do fi.nd. work the pay is 

often ~inima1_13 

9. Dickover, R. eta a1.; A study of vocational Training in the 
California Department of Corrections, cali£orniaDepartment 

'of Corrections, Research Report No. 40, January, 1971. 

10. Hime1son, A., Risk and p.ehabi1itation: A study of Fidelity 
Bondinq of FOYIT;er offer.ders, Institute for Study of crime 
and Delinquency, Sacranento, California, 1966 •. 

11. Glaser, D.·; OPe cit., p. 158 • 

'. 

12. Nitford, Jessica, Kind and Usua1.' Punishment: The Prison ~usi!1ess, Alfred A. Knopf, New York, forthcomng, Oct:ober, 1973: 

13. GlasCl:, D.; OPe cit., p. 222. 

. ' 
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, As prcv,i ously mentioned the ex-offender':=>, gtmera1 lack of 

personal resources in the comm~ity, plus his usual lack of skills, 
..... 

pius the stigma of being an ex-offender all co~bine to pose a prob

lem of some magnitude for this ex-offender. Once his :i.:-eleaSe money, 

, usually amounting to some 50-60 dollars, is gone, the parolee is in 

a difficult spot indeed. A recent stu?-y ,revealed, 'tLmt parole diffi-:-
, ' 

" . . ." t" il 14 culty and return to prison J.S most comm0l?- ,J..n thJ.S par ,J.cu ar ~roup .• ,. 

'An examination of employment ann parole adjustm~Lt in VirgiP~a over 
, . 

a long time period indicated t..'1at recidi .... ism ,',as invF.rsely- related .-

to the monthly e~ni,ngs of ilie' par~lees .15 

It follows from this, and is generally ag:r:'eed, that e~onomic 

hardsh~p is a major contributor to criminality in'general and to. 

property crime~ especi~ly. In CrLrne;" Age, and Une.rnployment, Glaser 

" 

,ployment levels. 16 In a laJ.;cr ',stuC!.y Glaser sh..:::,,;':J' tbatnearly 90 per- ' 
," 

cent of crimes in the FBI statistics arc property cri..'1les. This too 

.. points to the relationship between economic hardship ~d crime. 

" 

t~en 'one adds the special employment difficulties and previous fa-

miliarity with crime of ex-offenders to the more, general relat~on-

sP3p just mentioned;the problem becomes'm~~ifest. A further 
. 

,clarification is provided by Fleisher' s se~ondary statistica2 

14. Holt, N. and Hiller, D. E." op.' cit., p. 48 

-IS. 

16. 

Bureau of Public A~~inistration, 7ne Virginia Parole Syst~~ '-
An Appraisal of its First Tw'elve Years, University of Virginia, 
~arlottesville, 1955. 

Glaser, D. and pice, K. T "Crime, Age, a.~d UnemploYment, ,1 in 
;',mcrican SocioloSic2l Revip.~'7; Vol. 2.1 (10/59), pp. 679-686. 
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ru1al:}'sis of Glaser's da.ta •. 

1 
, He shows that loss of income is 

actually more crucial,to successfui parol~ adjustment th~~ loss 

.. 
of employment. 

'Clearly people need money to survive and for many it is 
, . 

a most scarce commodity. Jobs are often scar~e, especially for 
, 

e.x-offenders. How can ex-of'fenders be e.~iected to~ s~ive' until' " 

tn.,?l' ~ain emplo~"I!tent? One source mi~ht be in-prison e2.-rni,n<:;s 

~xcept, that ~he majcr~ty of inmates do not work at industrial jobs 

and are not paid. Of thos'e that are .'e.Llployed in the Califon1i.a 

,system, the wages' range f::;om five to ninteen cents Pel:' hour 1,8' 
, '. :. . . - .. 

. Needless to say it is difficult to accumulate enough funds :to 
, I 

.n,tie them over" until their initiaJ, 'paycheck on the outside. 

. ; " 

Taggart19 s\Il!:t::.arizes general adjustment difficulties 

in four basic points: 

1. Parolees f.ace severe adjustment problems, e.g. usual~y . 

" 

17. 

18. 

19. 

more :than hali: have no job .:1t release. ' 

2.. They rarely have funds built up to·'rely on until 
they 'do fin,d anployment:.. .., 

3. .Employme:nt is hard to find for anyone, especially 
a.'1 ex-offender more likely to be unskilled, in-· 
experienced, and vie,.,ed as undesirabl,e by employers., 

4. ~·lit..'i-! fevler alternatives and legitimate means of 
survival, an offender is more likely to return to 
a world he knows, crime. 

Fleisher, Belton H; "The Effect of Une.-nployment on De1ina'.!ent 
Behavior" in JotL-rnai of Poii tical Economics; V91. 61., 1963: 
pp. 543-55 - quoted in Taggart., R., Ope .cit., p. 15-16 

Hitford, J(~ssica; op. cit. 

T2gSv.rt, Robert IIIi Ope ci.t., pp. 60-70 

. . 
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Hany administrators a.."1d practitioners in the criminal 

justice systelu l1ave long heen a\.;~re of this sib,mtion 'and a few 

e."q)eriments ''lith financial aid to parolees have been and are 

being tried. The Rikers Islano, Project in New York I:1ade loans 

to individual par,oIees of up to $200.00 bu't averaging eJ:lout $50.00 .. 

It was not 9valuated' for im9~ct. The Draper p~oject20 in 

Alabana,I which gave out 'grants averaging '$90.00 ~oncluded that 

rcleasees tended to "blm'l" t.'lJ.e money. Th;:y concluded that 

the money ",as still necess~"Y but tighter cont:t'c~ls 1';ere needed .. 

~ , 
Perhaps the largest experimcntt'Tas in Division of 

Vocational Rehabilitation 'in the state of ~la~hi~g-ton ",here over 
, , 

...' We unders'cand that there : 200 parolees received, up to $1, or)o. 00_ 

has not yet been a significant drop in rccidh~ism altho,ugn ~ .... e 

. have not revie~.,...ed, their final report rind mo,t -the projec'£ staff 

sti" _'1 fe"'l t 1 ,.\... .... S rong y tuat final1ci,al a.ssistance i's a viable con-

cept'and a necessary factor ill successful.parole adjustment. 
. -

, ,A similar project is currently operating in Baltimore" Mary-

land. It is dps';gn, ",2 +0 f-pr.d- the e~fe.... - 1 t . _... '-"_ _ ____ .I.. c ... s o!: CIilp oyme."1. ass~stance" 

and L"1come rnaintena"1.ce_ 

No conclusio!1s, positive or l1~:;'ga:tivc, ca."1. be draWn 

from t...~e e:-;:peri.mcnts to date.' The re-entry of ex-offenders is 

a complex and dyna...-uc phe."1.o~ena; difficult at best to assess .. 

More and more practitioners~'however, ,are beL"1.g convL"1.ced by 

their exo ... eriences ~iith _.; na-_; v'; dual 1 h " ... paro eeS tl at f~nc...'1cial aid 

20. 1'.5 Hcntic:1ed. ~rl Taggart, RoDert: III; OPe cit., p .. 71 
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ls a sorely-needed resource. It 'was in this spirit that the 

'·Califcriti.a D~::!pa:::=t:me.11t of Corrections sought 'aI~d' received' fund-

ing for a financial assistanc'e e::-""Periment .. 

Tlie Direct Financial Assistance to Parolees Program (oPA) 

was designed and initiated to test the'utility of financial aid 
'-

in the first three months on parole - a period generally re-

qarded as important in determining the ultimate success or 

failure of the'parolee.2l 

It should be borne in mind, hO"'lever, that while the goals' 

of the DFA, project were to lower recidivism'and reduce further 

:crime -' particularly property crimes -, money as such is only 
:' 

'one factor in a rather .complex situation, 'aThei t an i.rnportan·c, 

factor capable,of ~~g some impact. 

; . 

21. 

" 

" 

.: 

" 

Berecocheil, Jor.ni Hi.~elson, A.;-'and Hiller, D.E.; "'rhe 
Risk of Failure During the Early Parole Period: A 
l-!et!lOdolcgical Hote, II Journal of Cri::tinal L~-;.;, Criminolo~y, 
and Police Science; Vol. 68, No., 1972, p. 93 
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The Theory'of the Experiment --, 

" 

'.l'he' basic logic;: of'the- Direct Pinancia1 Assistance 

',- concept, from methods toobjectiv~s, f0110· .... s· from, the problem 

background material. It can be SUIl'!l!'..arized in the following 

se~~~nce of steps: " 

... - .... 

Provide a group of parolees, at'the point of their 
release c:md during the crucial early months on ' 
parole, \,1i th enough fuvss to realistic,,!-lJ.y lessen 
the economic hardships of that period ••• 

, , - Thereby reducing the emotional stress of parol'ees 
Which arises from the financial inab~lity to nteet 

'-

", 

, " ", 

-" 

. , basi? econo~ic needs such as food; c1o~ng, and shelter ••• 

, . 

'Thereby helping to at least 'partia1ly remove one of' 
the primary mo~ves for're-invo1vement in cr~inal 
activit~l· ~. 

,- There;.by reducing' the.'ex'tent' of 'criminal' involvement, 
especially proper,::Y crirnes, and the long-term 1:i..ke-, 
lihood of recidivism. ' 

It is this theory' \-;hich the DFA project is built upon and 

"i';hich this e.."-qleriment examines. The project is des,igned to 

deliver up to $960.0~'at the rat8 of $80 per week for up to 

3 months to an e=-.-pe,dmental sample' of 120 par~lees. 

"Funding 

, , 

The California D,cpartnlent of Corrections (CDC), 

Parole and Community Services Division was awarded grant funds 

in the total amount of $183,659 from the California Council on 

Criminal Justice (CCCJ).' This amount was added to by a 

CDC in-kind, grantee contribution of $63,944 in the fOr1:l of 

persormel services ~ Of the grant funds, a ma.. ... d.Il'.t:im of $120, 000 

-,'ms allocated for direct financial assistance to the pc::u:cl~es. 
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III. ,THE DIRECT FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO PAROLEES PROGR.21..!.! 

" ' 

structure 

" 

The DFA project l/:as based in the CDC Parole and CO:n::1u.",ity 

Services Division, Region II. The Eureka sub-office \'I'as excluded 

from the project reluctantly because of the ~~eat d~stance from 
, " 

the Sari Francisco base of the stud~ and the limited, budget allo

cation for travel. All other pa~ole 'offices i~'Region II, both . 

conventional and work units, were· included. 
, • _ •• ' • 40 '. 

Isaac Rivers, PA 'III' of San FrCL'1cisco Hork Unit #2, 

was the proponent of the proj ect for CDC and ... ,a:s ·:i:ts P~~~ ect 

Director. ~~e parole agents became invoived wnen a parolee, soon 

to be '~eleased, was assigned to th~i~ caseload. It is important 

to' note .:lot t..'1is juncture' that no changes ~',ere made in the case 

assignment procedures i agents simply ... ,ere assigned cases normally 

, by thei,r supervisors and \"ere advised as to ,,;hether or not the 
'. , 

parolee in question had been selected for DFA afterward.' 

, ' 

All agents and supervisors were sent a me!:torandum explaining 

the project and its procedures. Later, a,briefing was held at 

each parole off~ce ~n Region II for purposes of training agents on 

the procedures,_ for distribution'of DFA, record keeping, and 

'cOmplet~on of evaluative and financial monitoring forms. Further, 

a clerk in each unit was trained in the procedures for accot!:."'lting 

and procuring the individual checks as requested by the agents. 

,,' 

" 

" 
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The initial ste~' in the program was L~e selection of the 

experiwental and control parolees~ The research component 

(scientific Ana!ysis Corporation) began in July ,1972 selecting 

~arolees who wel:e due to, be releas'ed to Region II beginning in 

August 1972. Parolees whose CDC'identific~tion numbe~ ended'in 

, " 

an odd digit ,,;er~ designatedexpe!:'imentals and thus were eligibJ,e 

.' ' 
for DFA monie~; those whose number ended in an even number were 

'~esignated controls and werJ3 not e~igible. The "file of soon-to-

be~released parolees in the Region II ~ecords office was the source 

fre. which, the sE!lections were made. t' 

,-

The following t2.bles ShO~" w'hich CDC facilities the groups . 
" , 

~ere released from and ~1e parole Units of, release for both experi-

me~tal and control parolees. 

" 

" 

-20-
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FACILITY RELEASED FRO:'i 

Experimental Group Control Group 
....... : Total Total 

Facility Number Percent* Number Percent*:. 

,San Quentin 64. 
Calif. Training Facility-Soledad 14 
Calif. Hen I s Colony-San Luis Obispo 13 
Calif. Hedical Facility-Vacaville , 12 
Calif. Conservation Center-susanville'· 7 
No. Calif. Conservation Center-Garberville 9 
Folsom , " 4 
Calif. Correction Insti'tution-Tehachapi .. 3 
Deuel Vocational Inst.-Tracy' 3 

. Calif. ... Institute for' Nen-Chino 1 

TOTl1.L .136 

PAROLE UNITS OF RELEASE (initial) 

47% 
10 

9 
9 
5 
5 
3 

.' 2 

2 
1 

100% . 

'. 

52 
13 
11. 

7 
. 5 
'G 
.5 

3 
2, 

5 

120 

43% 
11 

9 
6 
4 
5 
4 
'3 
2 
4 

&~erimental Group Control Group 
Total Total 

City Number' Percene:' Nurnber Percene-

San Francisco 
Oakland 
San Jose 
Santa Rosa' 
Salinas 

TOTAL 

.'''. 

,', 

,48 
35' 
30 
14 

9 '-
136 ' 

35% 
2G 
22 
10 

7 

100% 

, '*Figures may not add up to 100% due to independent rounding 

34 
·a 
28 

9 
8 

120 

'Once an ,experimental parolee had been selected, the parole 

unit: to which he · ... 'as to go received notification of eliqib'; lity 

for DFA. At this point ~~e agent examined the pre-rel~ase infor-

mation and the parolee I s file noting the parolee I s financial and 

employment resources. If necessary, the ag'ent talked over a case 

" .. ith the unit supervisor to decide whether or not a given e:-cperi-

mental parolee needed the financial assistance. The only criteria 
, " 

~, 

~ .... 

28% 
34, 
23 

8 
7 

'100% 

I ~~~~'=-"'".,.,.."..--------------------------.-----... ---. {J, 

I r: 
1 
I 
\ ' 

1 

\ 
.. ~) 
"t.~ 

I 
I 

..... ~ 
[ :iJ 
~ . r 
'<--

'. 

.' 

used by parole agents to decide whether or not a selected parolee 

would be offered DFA was need. If an experL~ental parolee did not 

have a~equate emplox~ent and/or other financial resources he was 

offered ~FA by his agent. 

In 'the course of the proj,ect, 23 eligible persons did not 

recei\re financial assistance because they' did not need the money 

those who did get money and the controls) indicates that parole 

age~ts Here accurat~ in determining the financial needs of· these 
" 

parolees. Specifically, those excluded by pa~ole agents were 
," 

r~ported as -y;orking and on parole more than both those of Ll-te 

. experimental group ,,,ho got' assist'ance ,and tl1e control group. 

After determining need, the agen,t filed a "request for 

DFAIt with the cierk in his unit,:. 'The clerk ?-n turn entered the 

parolee's name on an individual account sheet and se:.::..t a "DFA' 

. c,heck request form" to the CDC AccoUnting Departrn~nt. Usually 

within three days_the agent received tlie check and gave it to the " 

parolee. Every attempt was made to make the selection,'no~ifica-

, ~ion of agent, a:-Ci ,c1eter:minatior.l of need prior to t."<e experimental 
" 

parcl~ee I S release so t..~at the DFA check could be processed and sent 

-, to the agent in ti..r:te to meet initial expenses. During the first 

l;I1eeting between parole ageJlt and parolee, the latter .. las asked for , 

his input and the final decision to accept or not accept the assis-

tance Has I:'..ade • 

EilCh week the parolees met "lith their respective 

j 
, '.,~"""""".,.-.. r;,~.-: .. ; .... ~,,,,~r.,vn,",..,."""".~~""""" ....... ' • .r. .... ......,,.~,,~'::",~~,.-.-...,...,..:--... ~.-,.-,.'.~_~_._..-....""".,,,. ___ ~~~ •. --.. ~ 
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. used by parole agents to decide "lhet.l-ter or not a selected parolee 

would be offered DFA '~Tas need. If an experilnental purolee did not 

h~ve cidequa~e_employment and/or other financial resources he ~ias 

offered DFA by his agei1t. 

, " 

In 'the course of the proj.ect, 23 eligible persons did not 

receive financial assistance because they' did. not need the'money 

according to agent reports. A comparison of three groups (those 

,I'" 
persons ,.,ho ~.,ere, selected as eligible but did not get mon~YI_ : 

" 

those who did get money and the controls) indic'ates that parole 

agents "jere accurat~ in deterrci.ning the financial needs of these 

paroleesd Specifically, those excluded by p~J.]:::ole agents !:,ere 

rE?Ported as ~;orking and on parole more th?lri- both thos e of the 

: e=-:perimental group ~lho got"assistance .and the control grot:p. 

After determining need, the agen.t filed a "request for 

DFA" with the clerk in his unit. The clerk i-n turn entered the 

parolee I S name on an individual account sheet and sent a "DFA 

check request form" to the CDC Accounting Department. Usually 

witi1in three days the agent received tEe check and gave it to the 

parolee" Every attempt ~las made to make the selection, no~ifica-

~ion of agent, and ,determination of need prior to the experimental 

. paro~ee's release so that the DFA check could be processed and sent 

·to the agent in time to meet initial expenses. ~uring the first 

~eeting between parole agent and parolee, the latter was asked for 

his input and the final declsion'to accept or not accept the assi~-

tance Has made. 

Each Vlcek 'the ~erimental parolees me"t 'Hitil i.:heir resped,:i'IJl:.! 

-22-
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Karole agents to discuss cmplo~,{ment prospects or probl~, to account 

. f.or his expenses over t"'1.e past week, and to receive his next 

weekly DFA check: All decisions re~arding when to stop DFA or 

changes in the iimount of DFAwere l:eft to the parole agent and the 

parolee. There \'1ere no guidelines given to agents; the only criteria 

used was financial need. 

The DFA period \-las to be 12 weeks at up to $80. 00 per \-leek. 

No one received tr:ore tha,n $80. 00 in ~y \>leek although a 'few eX.-
, , 

:-. ",.c:eptional cases ~lere granted one to three week extensioI?-s in time 

by the project director. TILts was made financially'possibl~'by 
" 

" other parolees who obtained employment before their twelve ",eek 

. DFA . perioo had expired and still, others ",ho 'nev.er required DFA even 

though ~ligible" ~~other variation which occurred several times 

- ·,m.s a pcx91ec ~:ho, ~;n~:: cffered DFA, originCllly did not ta."'e it 

because he (and his agent) felt 'he had s~fficient ~~plo~ent 

", to make do. Later, some of these men Were laid off or lest their 
. , 

jobs and then beg~~ receiving DFA. Table 1.1 give details on the 

number of parolees and amo~~ts received initially. 

;, 

" 
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AHOUNTS m" NQNEY GIVEN INITIA.LLY, BY PAROLg UNITS 

\ , , . 
Full ,!\mount-$80 $60-79 $1-!59 

Total TotaJ Total 
units Numbcr p'crcent Numb~~ Forccnt Number Percent 

San Francisco 32 67% - - 2 4% 

Oakland 32 91 - .- 1 3 
. 

San Jose 23 76 -
I 

- :L 8 
, 

Santa Rosa 7, 50 1 71; - -, I -, 
Salinas " 

" 

8 89 - ... - -
All Units 102 78% - . l' 'iPa 5 315 

, 

" 

j 
, 

' . , , 

I .. 
, ' " , 

, , 

*Five of. these parolees were ,'given I?P]\ at later dates~ 
. , 

, , 

, , 

o· 

, , 

No Honc~i Total 
Total Total 

pcrccnf Number Percen Number. 

14 29;'6 48 100% 

2 6 35 100 . ' 
5 '17 30 100 

G 43 14 100 

1 11 9 , 100 

. , 
281'r 2.+% 136 J.OO% 

, .. 

.,' 

, 
, 

, " , 
" , , 

, 
" 
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As sho'NIl earlier', several expe.r:imental parolees did not need 

- DPI~ ftmc1s. Several others 'found suitable employment and ~"ere either 

s~owly phased off or were dropped from the program. The end result 

was differential distriqution of f~ds as detercined by the agent and 

the individual parolee on the basis of need. The follm'ling table 

roughly shows how oa.'1Y exp~rimental 'parolees received how much DFA • 

. . 
TOTAL MICt.'r!-lTS RECEIVED BY EXPERniENTAL P;'.ROLEES 

Tota~ DFA R~'1ds Received 

o 

$1-319 

$320-639 

$640-959 

960-1120 

TOTAL 

N~ber of Parolees Percent 
--~----------~~~-----

23 14 ~:()~ 
- . .. 16 
, . 11.9 _ . , 

: .21. -15.6 

16 11.9 

59 ~3.7 -
·135 100% 

-. 

.. (For th.ose ~ho received DFA funds, the average total a"noU-'1.t received ::, .. 
'. t •• •• ,'. b¥ each ,~as $735.68.) :-.. : ...... ~: .. 

~==========~~~~~~============================ 

It must here be noted that more than the prop~sed 120 experi-

mental parolees ~ere selected due to the fact that some had adeguate 

employment and/or resourceS. All parole personnel connected with the 

project felt an obligation not only to fulfill the experimental'. 
. . 
requirem~'1ts but to insure that the greatest~~~er of parolees _ 

benefited~ fro~ the DFA. This presented sli~ht difficulties for 

selection; He had to waxindze the nu\,1ber of expermentals selected 

. -26-
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so as to ;Cully utilize the funds alloted for distribution to parolees 

while at the same time 'use caution so as ,not to over-subscribe the funds 

and allow each experimental parolee his ful~ $960.00 (12 weeks 

@$80.00).1 , , 
," 

" 

Toward the end of the disbursement period it became apparent 

,that the selected experimental group would not ~ntirely deplete 

available DFA fu...ds. The !:iurplus ',-ias distributed by Region II ~ge,nts 
. " 

to new releasees Under the same "need" ,system, the diffe~~~ce being . . . . . 
" 

tha~ these additional men were not needed to complete the research ,on 

t~e 'eX?eriment and were not included in these groups u.~der. study as they 

were not randomly selected on the basis of' -their identifi:cation' 

'numbers. 

The DFA was disbursed to~u~st 1972 rele~sees in rne tpIe~, 
" 

San Francisco parole units as a'pre"':test to ircn nut: all aCbinistrative 

and proc,edural difficulties in bot.'1 the parole and research components; 
, , 

" ,'this pre-test group was not' included in t.~e study as they were drawn 

fres Sa.'! Francisco' releases only _ Region-Hide di~burseInent commenced' 

September I ~ 1972, and continued tiI..rough ~tay 1973 when the last 

parolee received his last DFA check. At this point the $120,000 

allocated for DFA had been 'exp~.ded. 

l~ 'In the original proposal the money was to be disbursed forma~ly 
as a loa.'"1 with the provision that all noma1 e}~enditures· 

,-

,(e.g., housing, food, transportation, medical costs" work eA~cnses, 
etc.) were totally forgiVable. Unforgiven expenditures were to have. 
been repaid beginning four months after release; this determination 
was left up to the L~dividual agent., 
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.. 
rv. The Research Evaluation: Sampling and Hethods 

.' 

Sampling 

In order to clarify the effects of the assistance on 

~arol~ adjustment the research evaluation used an cXPerime~tal 
, , 

model,; t-wo srunples, an a ..... -perimental qroup (eligi:qle for DPA) 

ruLd a comparison or control group (ineligible) Were randomly 

selected from the releasees ,to Parole ~egion II from August 

to November, 1972. Random selection was used {instead of 
" 

selection on the basis of financi~l ileed} to insure statistical 

n - , 
sameness" between the a"qJerimental and control: groups t'.hereby 

allowing valid comparisons between "aided" and "unaided" parolees ~ 1, 
, , 

This design, calls ' for both groups ~o be'of the same 

size, 120 parolees each. HO\OTever, within the constraints of 

the program operation mentioned earlier" i:t became necess'arY to 

select .sl.ightly more experimental 'parolees in orde~ to fully ~ 

d:i:sburse the funds alldcated for financial ~ssistal1,ce to p~olees ." 

The end result was an experinfental c;rroup- of 135 and a control 

group of 119. ~ As it bec~e apparent th,at some eligible 

parolees had· no need for . DFA, ~ifteen extra experimentals 

\-,ere selected to bring the nUInber 2.ctually re-:::eiving fU!1ds closer 

to the ideal total of 120. 

1. See 2.ppendix, "Hethodological Note on Sampling. n , 

2. One control group parolee deceased. 
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Women ",'ere excluded. fror:\ the. DFA Prpgram in the 

~riginal design; this caused consider2~le criticism from some 

agents for ,sound reasons. The exclusion \>las in part predicated 

on the sexist assurr~tion tha~ women' parolees would not have 

's.imilar financial and re-~ntr.l problems as they ';would be 
" 

supported b:;r a man. ' Altho,ugh there is clearly some empirical 

justifica~ion for such an asstmlption, it resulted in undue, 

discrimination against women ex-o~fenders. However, in tlle 

distri:l:ution of DFA funds which remained unused ?y the 136 

'. ",experL-uental parolees, women did r.§ce;ve DFA, although they 

are no~' in the s~ples'under study. 

All parolees \orho had' been cornrni tted to the California 

Rehabilitation . Center for narcotics .treatment (i.e.', those . 

. with "N" identification .nU!t1l:5e:r:::s) ~ ... ere ~xcluded on the recoromenc'fu-

tion of t..~e contracting agency task force that revie'-led the proposal. 

The rationale ",as essentially that the r..arcotic addict had 

, , 

. a differ~~t order of re-entry problem, one in which economic 

EXoblems could be easily over-shadowed by drug abuse problems. 

(J,. 

There ",'ere not, hm;ever; any' other efforts to exclude narcotics 

offenders. There were no other exclusions from the sample; 

all' types of ex-off~~ders were L~cluded . 

Selection was made within three parameters: CDC· 

identification nUr.'.ber, parole date, and regiono Parolees whose 

n~~ :ended in an odd digit were designated as experimentals, 

·and thQse with even n~.bersas controls. Selection began 

September I, 1972 and continued until late Noycmber when the 

" 
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samplcs had been 'filled. The pool of parole ,Rcgic:l IX re-
.. 
1eas;ces \'las the universe from lYuich selection was !:lade. The .' 

.!."-.... . . - -

.f.olloT.'ling .table sho~ ... s how many parolees were selected in each -,-.... - -_..... . 

~ABLE 4.1 ,HONTHRELEASED ON PAROLE 

~~erimental Group ,control Grou? 
Honth Total Nurrber Perce.l1t Total Nu..'l'.be"- Percent 

~~' ====~~==~~~~----~~~~~~~~~~--

A:u~rust 
o ~eptember 

9ctolJer" 
NQYeInber 
bec~:.mer 
'January "'- =--,. ... ;~ ... 

TOTAL 
".!_-;.. 

5* 
'46 
51 
33 

1** 

136 

.' 
4%, 

'34% 
'37% 
24% 

3-
36 
43 

.38 

120 
I' 

2% 
30% 
36% 
32% 

100% 

~ Th~!?.e p aJ::':),l~es were priginally ~cheduled for parole 
durIng "Septerr.ber but their dates "iere advancc::d to ~ .. "..:C-...5t .. ----_. ~ .. " ---_ .. - . .. -
One parolee ~~~ selected on, a basis:of his original 
~ept~..nbar "date, but was not released u.ool'!:il Jilnuz-ry-... _-- -_"--' - .. ~ --- .. 

.... 

-" 
Data Collection 

1.. Parolee ~?-c:::~ground infor.nation 

2. p~?~~" f~E.~ci_al monito'l:ing in~onnation (exper~--""-al 
group only). 
~-.. ... 

_ I:::_a~~~~~c:~! . w~-::.i~~~:::v~,:wed each parole agent invoived in 2.C.

rnf:'::~,:'~:~~<J~.' D~A." t~ : oI}e or more parolees. This parole as=-_ 

d'2.~.'::"i~:n?t.'pC!:~ __ of ,t~e.:research design, but is analyzed fa:::: 
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.agent attitudes on various· aspects of the DFA pr.ogram vis-

a-vis parole. This is discussed near the end of the n~~t chapter • 

, In this section ~e types of variables, methods of 

collection and coding processes'ar~ discussed for each of the 

'four parolee data sets. ' 
, , 

. 1. Parolee Background Inforwation 

To asses s' . the general' social, den10 lgraphic t 'and career . 

characteristics of the parolees L~ our sampl~sl researchers 

~amined the California Department of Corrections records 

folder for each parolee. The record files were provided by ~he 

. CDC, Region II records office. Us~g an instrument much like 

a questionnaire, the' followi,ng information was ~ompiled for 

each control and experimental parolee: 

Age 
Ethnicity 
Religion 

" 

and r..easured) Education (claimed 
Family bistory 
Marital history 
Hork'experience 
Criminal Career 

and history 
history (Juvenile, nrior 

terms served) 
Outside social contact 'vhile incarcerated 
Length of sentence 

offenses I and 

Base-expectancy score (raw BE~6lA and judged) 
Re sources and plans for release 

This info~ation was originally recorded in the broadest 

logical categories so as to include the full range of inforIJatioD. 

on any given variable.and to perrr~t more rational categorization 

-later. Por eXaUiple, raw ages were recorded instead of brackets 

like "40-S0"i actual ~easured grade l~yels-we;;;e recorded rather 
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, . than groupi,ngs of "high school and above;n eJic~; the commit-

tment offense "vas recorded as cha,rged instead of under headings 

of "violencc c " "property," etc. 

The n~~t step in the process was ,to ,cornp~te the fre-

quency distributions for each possib,l~ piece of data under each 

variable. Frequency distributions were ou'tput by the computer; 

these data \Oiere then re-grouped or c,?llapsed on the basis of 

logical cut~~ngpoi~ts O~lifest in ~~e frequency distributio~s. 

Care was taken to in9lude en~ugh cases in eacfl ca.!=,~'gory for 

proper analysis and to in~ure'reasonabl~ groups'of-responses. 

For example, "co:m.rnittment, ~ffenselt 'was broken down into "theft;ir 

, "narcotics ~ I~ "violence," and I~otherll for t~'lO reasons: first, 

,to insure a small number o~ groups of off~.ses so that enough 

cases would £all in'eac~ group for analysis; second l and most· , . .. . 

. important, because studies have sho;'7n these to be offender "types It 

~'ith certain generally consist ent' characteristics.' 'All back-' 

ground variabies undenlent a similar codi,ng and 1 co lapsi,ng procf,:ss., 

, '2: Fina'1cial >"!onitoro;ng . • " _ .... Informat i on 

At t'l1e same time parole agents Here notified as to the 

eligibi~ity of one ~f their newly-released parolees, they were 

given 0.". initial intervj.ew fo~. mb" . ~u. ~ us ~nterv~ew s~hedule was 

,administered to each eXD_ erimenta_' group 1 3 ~.:.=:...:::;;::.=:.:::.:..::.::::.::-?!~~~.t:p:.::a:.:r:..':o:.::::e::.::.e during his first 

3. 

. , ... 

Financial monitoring forms )~erc not administered to cont=ol 
group parolees because they received no funds. These additional 
f~::>rrc.s perhaps would have been an unfair burde."'l on both the 
agents and the control parolees. 
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visit \oiith the ,agent. Whether or not the .decision \oras made to 

give the parolee 'DPA, he \'7aS asked these questions on the 

initic:\l intervie· .... form: if and when hE; began work; his rate of 

pay; his type of, job; his' approximate expenses; and if, how much, 

and ho~" 10,ng he ~ .. ould need DFA. 

Approxirnateiy each month thereafter for three months 

the ~gent was sent a mo~thly financial report form to complete for 

each of, his parolees on DFA. As the release dates all varied, 

, 

so did the appro:d,mate due dates of these financial mon:i,toring 

fo'rIlls. To minimize the confusion the research con:ponent. 

mailed these monthly forms a fe\.; days before a month had 

expired. The monthly reports, however r usually ICl:gged one and 

'sometimes even t'l';O weeks behind schedule as meetings \vi th paro:-

'iees "lere often postponed: "As aresult,the information spea~s 

only of a time.'period and not a'1 exact point in time after release. 

This' was reflected in the ca~egories used in analysis of,~ploy-

ment data from t~ese forms. 

3.· Parole Adjus~~ent Data 

Duri:--'1g the fourth month after each parolee ( bot.." 

E'.xperi.m~tal and control) had been released, the ,agent \-TaS intcr-
, 

viewed on t ..... e.. gene.r:al Ear.al..e... adj usb:nen.t.. of the parolee. The; 

following pieces of da~a were gathered on each parolee with re-

spect to the initial three mo~L~s/on parbl~: 

Nureber and type of contacts wit'fl agent 
Nature and permanence of living arrange:nent 
Employment patterns l;ince release ' 
Numbc:::- of arrests "and charges 
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D~g use (includ~ng dr?gs:of the alcohol variety) 
Agent prognosis for success' 
Effects of DFA on adjus~ent 
Parole services rendered' 
Personal and legal problems of parolee 

This data was ga~e~edvia an, in-depth inte-rview with 

each parolee's agent. The interview schedule was c~:prised 

of both open-ended and structured questions. Included in these 

data were the components of the Itparole Adjustment Scale" as 

" , 

4 
developed by the Research Division of the Department of Corrections. 

Huch of the dat~ gathered ~'lith this instrument were the 

',: ',subjective opinions of ,agents' and therefore were inappropriate 

for,the basic analysis of outcome on parole. Instead,t~ey 

were used for exploratory, descriptive, or contextual purposes. 
, , 

Variablesconcern~ng employment pattern, associations, personal 

problems, and parole services rendered i'lere anaiyzec1 for' their 

relationship to parole outcome. Other data, for axample, the 

nUmber and type of ~gent/parole contacts, were used to describe 

the indirect effects o~ the DFA p:r:ogram. 

Other factors will be eX2~ined in future research in 

a variety of ways. Data concern~ng the effects of DFA on 

initial'parole adjustment will be compared with similar data from 

interviews with the parolees. Arrest data will be verified by 

official Clr arrest reports and then fu~alyzed for patterns in 

property crimes vis-a-vis DFA. Open-ended responses on such 

Ri chardson, R. B.; ~A=--=P:...:~::..' l::.o-=-=t:..-:I:=-=n::..v~e=s.-:t:.:i:.:;c:...:a=-t=i=o.:.:n~o:..:f=-P=-=a:.:r:..:o:...:l:.:e=-F::...::o:..:l:...:l:.:o:::.'::.'.t_-.::u:.;p:.
Criteria (Research Report #9); Research Division, California Dept~ 
of CorrectionS; p. 6-7 
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',items as "reasons the parolee i'lill be returned to prison" and 

"effects of CFA on parole adjustment" .1'111 be content-al"lalyzcd. 

4. Three-~·!onth and Six-Honth Parole Status Reports 

, To grasp some measure of outcome, i..e., success on pa,;z:ole, : 

, the s'tatuses of the parolees were gathered' frma the~ agents at two - .. . .-

interv-als. Ideally, this parole status infm,:mation. ~ight 

be gathered at one specific p6in~ after each parolee's releasci, 
'. 

'~.g., 90 days; several fa~ts, however, made this procedure in-

appropriate. First alld foremost the releases were staggered 

over a three month period with many parolees' release dates 

being moved forward or back anywhere from one ,day to three months' 

without notice. Th.is I!',ade .any attempt to obtain parole status, in-

-
"formation, at one po~nt after~elease, ll;lpractical."· Seccnq, 

®?m:"i ...... 
" 

.the use of CIt arrest reports to gain this data ~·!2.s impossible. 

, as the 'disposition of any arrest may have' taken months, and even 

,then reporting procedures se:emed. to take var.ti,ng le,ngths of time. 

Lastly, the CDC l2-~~nth F.ollow~up,Reports (which contain all 

the necessa-~ infonnation) would hot be available for at least 

13 months after the first experimental parolee was release:d, and 

then t,.;eir issurance ,-;culd li."'-e-,.;ise be staggared, over the three 

month release period. Becausa ·wa are. examining DPA ' effects 

during the initial p~ole period, a measure of parole success 

~~s necessa-~ earlier than at one year after release. 

In the aosence of a suitable method for gat..~ering this 

CElxlY,outco:ne data; at a specific t1nie for each parolee, we de-

rived a median p'oint in time at which half the parolees under 
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study vrould have been released for more than three months, and 

half 'fo.7: less than three months. ,\',e then derived,a later point 

in time \\1hen six-months' was the median time since release for 

both groups of parolees. On ,this basis, agents were' asked to 

complete a "status:"'report lt for each _of his paroleeB in either 

group shm"i?g their status at that 3-montl! po~nt in time. 

Tr~ee mon~~s after that, ?gents were aske~~gain for this infor-

,~ation; thus the two basic measures of putcome so far in t.~e 

"research are the three and six month parole status reports. 

,These provided the basic outcpme measures (dependent ~ariables) 
. 

upon \vhich the time-series comparisons of the b70 groups 

~ere made. 
" 

Tne various parole statuses used ~ormed a list (not 

unlike a recidivism scale) of status~s ranging from a most 

successful, arrest free parole adjusb~ent to a new incarceration 

.in prison~, The following are the raw statuses used: 

1 •. Successful on parole and employed, in sCJ.'"-loolr' or retired. 
'2., Successfully on parole and unemployed. ., --. 

4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

, 's. 
9. 

On parole but trial pending. ' 
Parolee-at-large or location unknown to agent. 
Incarce::-ated a;'laiting trial. 
In,detention - narcotics treatment and control unit. 
In custody, mental hospital or hospital. 
Returned to prison or serving jail sentence. 
DeceasedS 

r ! ~ 

r 

t.' 

,-

..- . ~ 

.. 

-." 

-.~-, , 

" 

This variety of parole statuses \'7as 'an ,tl,molorkable number 

'if research was to distinquish between outcomes or objective 

meausres'of parole adjustment.: F~rther. if all nine statuses 

were used there '\oj"ould have been too fe\o{ cases tmder each status 
'. 

for analytic purposes. Therefore the rav1 statuses ~.;ere col-

lapsed into three basic ca~egories as folloWS: 

1. SUCCESSFUL ll.DJlJST!·U::NT, 
,. ~ . 

, , 
Suc'cessfully '.on parole and employed in school, 
'retired 
Successfully on parole ~ld unemployed 2 •. 

" 

2 _, pas SIBLE TROUBLE 

.' 
" , 

, .. 

includ~g 3 • 
4. 
5 .. 

On parole, triC!:1. pendi'l1g 
Parolee-at---large or lpcation, u...wJlmm 
Incarcerated 'a'tlaiti,ng trial 

to ,agent 

3. UNSUCCESSFUL ADJUSTHENT 

. Tn deten+-. ion, Narcotics Treatment and cont.rol. inoludi,ng 6. - --
unit 

7. 'In,custody, menta~ hospital or hospital 
8. Returned to prison or serving jail sentence 

var ~ able was then crosstabuiated with This three-part outco~e ~ 

, 'ab' for both the control 
sel~cted background and adjustment var~ _~s 

forming the basis of the con-.parisons. 
and expe:r:'ime,'1.tal groups, 

.. 
A Sketch of the Basic Analytical Framework 

-
" 

5. Two parolees, one eh~erimental and one control, passed away 
while on parole. Due to the 5::"call number and the fact that 
the actual parole adjustment of these me~ could not be pro
perly determi.!led, these two cases a."1d that status were drop-

, 'sections we have described the instruments,' In the prev~OuS 

,ped from the ~lalysis., 
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the impact of DFA in parole adjusDuent., 

If one views the' DFA . p:x::ogram as an act performed on 

p~olees, Jche analysis becomes quite simple. 11'1e begin the 

experiment ~.,i th 03: 'group of parolees who obv'iously bri,ng to tr..e 
~ ~. . .. 

a set of social, psychological, deIl',ogJ':aphic r and career', , ,pr.ogram 

d d 1 d Th';s ",,';nput" '"i'ay be collect-characteristics alrea y eve ope. .-.... ." 

ively described as the "independent variable" because these 

characteristics have been developed without the influence of 

the program. 

,When these parolees are released to parole we are 

interested in how well they adjust as'measured by the presence or 

f .f' .... h 'i- ubI Th';s is the "outcowe l1 

absence and extent 0 _ur .... er c.ro e. .... 

or the dependent variable. 

~lhen ,'DFA is introduced to this relation,ship \':e ha~le 

"intervened" into the nomal parole process; somet...~ing has been 

added which night influ~~ce the dependent or outcome variable. 

,Graphically the design looks this way:, 

INDEPEt-..TDENT 
VARIABLE 

It-."TERVENTION 
VARIABLE 

m:;pE:NDENT 
Vl-.F-IABLE 

-"'B"'A""'C""'1.:""'·G""~~''''''''-;''''''''''''''1Q ~.;s '~D"F;;'A"_W ~'10-NIE~7s 
CHAR.~CTERISTICS ...... " l • OUTCC~'lE 
OF Pil.ROLEES I----r,'fina..~cial dat¥'-,...", ...... _:;-'i! (3 & 6 no nth status 

PAP.OLE 

(background c.ata) data a..'"ld parole 
ac.jus~ent data 

" 
1 
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.Simply stated, our task "'as to assess the 'impact 

of the : DFA' ~ intervention on parole outcome while controlli,ng 

for'the effects o,f the background characteristics. Because ' 
• r; 

the only 'systematic differlC'..I1ce beb;een the experim~,ntal and 

control groups. is DFA money, ,anY.~pact on outcome should 

be a consequ~nce of the application of D~~. 

Data It.nalysis , ' 

The actual data anal.ysis procedures used in this study 

to data involve a simple form of multivariate fu'"lalysis~ The 

principal technique is a comparison of experimental (those -el,igible 

for· DFA monies) versus controls (not e~igible) with respect 

't:o the 6:-month parole outcornes~ while parti~l'~rosst:abUlations 

are used to control'for t-~e effects of various back~~ound or 

other variables on this outcome. 

In this particular report the emphasis of' the analysis 

will be on description of the size and the direction of the outcome 

,differences noted rather ~han on fu'"lY statistical 

tests as such due to the rather small number of ,cases in some 

" 

" , 

of t...~e partial tables. ,F.ny fu...""ther comprehe!ls~ve tests of significance or fur-

ther pa'rtialing by introducing a third or fourth va.riable is 

~~ossible; larger scale studies must be undertaken to allow .. 
these forms of testing. 

6,. Usually the 6-month parole outco~e only is used as the ~jor 
dependent "."ari~lc as it cu~rGnt I:lcasuxe .. 
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Unless otherwise specified, the respective tpbles in 

the section on, finding,s ,will present the percent still successfully' 

on p~ole at six months; each table will present the difference 

~,d its direction. 7 
'-

, " 

" 

: 

, 

" 

7. In some tables the reader will note that the total nurr~er 

" 

of cases (N) will V2:r.:y. This is the result of either in
formation being unavailable for some cases on that par
ticular variable t or question being not applicable to a number 
of cases as Hill be obvious from the table. 
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v. THE RESEARCH EVALUATION: FINDINGS 

samo1e Characteristics 
t-

. th '. t 1 and control CTr_. oups ~lith A comparison of e experllUen a 
" . 

respect to thirteen' ~elected, chai;acteristics was undertaken to ma1ce 

th~ composition of the research sample clear to, the reader, and to 
" 

heln evaluate the comparabi,lity of the t~10 samples. 
... " 

In cases ~;hcre 

are used (and even sometimes when they are) non-probability sfu"ple~ 

t h ' , possible biases,. or differences ,,,hich might it is prudent ~ ,c eCh on 

~1ce for an effect on the dependent variable being studied: in this 

Thl.· s l.' s' especially true for small case six month parole outcome.' 

s~~p1esdrawn over a brie~ concentrated period of time., In such 

cases at~~ical srur~le5 Cru'"1 occur and of courSE, regardless of sampling 

, 1 resnlts can occur purely by chancE; hence th9 constant design, atyplc<l; -

need for replication studies. 

Special attention will be paid to the presence or absence, 

of any ~ample differenc~s and especially noted wi11 be the direction 

(1'£ any'J--that is, whether or not they would of these di~ferences 

tend to have positive or negative effects on parole outco=>e r2.tes 

'ob~erved. Included in this array of variables are ones usually 

noted for their association with outcomes and most will be used later 

in the finding section. 
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" 
Background Factors 

" , 

Begw.nlng ,-lith Base E..'<:pectancy Scores1 let us examine the 

com)?o~ition of our t,.;o saI!!ples. In Table l.A. (all tables follow)' 
" 

we see that no significant differences appear between the "experi-

, -
mentals" and the "controls" in this study--l:te...'"1ce no' probability 

, of bias in the results a'{ists as measured ?y the Index~ 

Similarly in Table lB, another factor ",hieh bears some 

~elationship to r~cidivism~ namely ethnicity, is presented. Worthy 

of note is the presence of a small difference between groups with 

respect to "the proportion of each group which is classed as "White." 

Approximately half of :the Ucontrols" and 'only 44 pe'rcent :of the 
. 

"experiInentalsU receive this designation. Since ~,n{ites'qui~e often 

do some,.;ha.t better or enjoy less recidivism than Blacks and other 

minorities, the observed differences ,.;hile small \-lOuld presumably 

give the control group a sometvhat better picture on parole outcome, 

but only slightly.2 
" 

Si.n4larly we see in Table IC that the 'sam:ples I 'make'-up on 

'e~ucational grade levels also favors the control group to some 

extent. For the "experiroentals" some 37 percent record 6 or' fe"ler 

gr2.des as their tested level, 2.S compared'to a figure 10 percent 

1. For a discussion of the base expectancy and its predictive power, 
see Don Gottfredson a.'1d Jack Bonds, "l>. Hanual for Inta.lce Base 
Expectancy Scoring," California Departr.lent of Corrections, Research 
Division, Harch 1969 (miineo)'. 

2. See Kassebamn, G.; Hard, D.; and v7ilner, D.H.; "Prison Treatment 
a.:1d Parole Survival: An Empiric~~Assessment,11 v7iley and Sons, 
1971, especially Ch. VIII, p. 254. 

, 
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'TiillLE 1. : S:.:,;PLE CHARACTERISTICS , 

Background Factors 

A. Base Expectancy Scores 
"High" 
II l,1edium" 

,~ "Low" 

B. 'EE~icity 
, '''''' 't ", .'!uJ. e 

Black 
. He.:x:ican-~..!'11eric~ 

Other 

C. Heasured Grade Level 
0-6 years 

'7-8 years 
9-10 years 
ll+.year~ 

D. Drug aistory 
Narcotics 
Alcohol, 
None 

E. Termer Status 
First terr..er 
Second teriller 
Third or t'.ore terrt',er 

F. Age 
21-25 
25-30 
31-35 
36-40 
41+ 

G. Corr.r.a~ent Of£ense 
"violence" 
"Property" 
"Narcotic'" 
" Ot.'r),er " 

Exper linen ta 15 
(N=1.35) 

'% ' N 

'34.6% 
39.1 
26.3 

44.0 
34.3 
18.7 
3.0 

37.2 
30.2 
20.,9. 
11.6 

38.3 
20.3 
41.4 

57.0 
25.2 
17.8 

21.5 
. '27.4 

19.3 
11.9 
20.0 

11.1 
55.5 
14.8 
,17.0 

46 
52 
35 

59' 
46 
25 

4 -. 

48 
39 

. 27 
15, 

51 
27 
55 ' 

77 
34 
24 

29 
37 
26 
16 
27 

15 
75 
20 
25 

~' 

Controls 
(N-119). 

% N 

34.8%. 
40.7 
24.6 

50.4' 
31.9 
11.8 

5.9' 

27.0 
27,.9 
26.1 
i8.9 

36.4 
21.2 
42.4. 

62.2 
19.3 
18.5 

15.1 
,20.2 
21.0 
15.1 
28.6 

25.2 
46.2 
11. 7 
16.8 

~1 
48 
29 

60 
38 
14 

7 

30 
'31 

29 
21 

25 
50 

74 
23 
22 

18 
.24 
25 
18 
34 

30 
55 
14 
20 

(Frequencies vary slightly when information on a variable was unavailable 
for sc~e parolees\) 

: 
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lO\'ler than this for the controls" Since ll'.ost stl.lc1ies reveal slight 

differences in otltcome favoring the better educated on this score, 

\ole might e>..-pect some\vhat better perforInance from the Itc~mtrol" group 

. . 
than from the "expE;!rimentals." 

Table lD reveals that nCI significant:. differences \vere- found 

between the two sa.'11ples drawn wi tb. respect to their history of 

narcotic use--VTi th 36 or 38 percent having a history of sO!!'.e drug 

·use, and around 20 percent credited T..,:ith drinking problems and the 

remain~g 42 percent with neither alqoho1 nor drug problems noted in 

. ' their histories'. 

When the b;o samples. were compared with respect to' the number 

of pri~r prison terms--~irst term~rs in the control groups exceed 

L~ose ~n the ~:perimentals by about 5 percent (sc~e 62 percent as 

compared to only 57 percent) ,. Here again based on previous reports 

and studies which tend 'to show that first ternters do better,o~ parole--

we might 'expec;::t the controls to do some~.;hat better than the experi-

mentals simply beGause of their greater number of first termers (see 

Table lE). 

Age differences between the two samples can be observed in 

Table IF--with the exper~ental group comprised of more men aged 

. 21-25 and 26-30 than is true for the controls. Overall, aloost 

half of the experirnentals but only 35 percent of the controls are 

30 years of age or younger. Agaip, be0g yotmger usu.a1ly -r:i~~s 

-slightly more recidivism, so on this count again the co~trols might be , , 

e;..-PE:cted to be a little r.:orc successful due to 1:..l-:cir older ,age 
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distribution. 3 

Table lG pres~lts the respective distribution of commitment 

offense4 for the bro gro~ps and seems. to indicate an ~vf.;r-representation"':-

some 14 percent--of "violent" offenders and a cOrresponding und~r-

representation of some 10 percent ''lith respec:.:t to "property" crimes 

':h t 1 In general, since "violent" offenders tend .~ t e con ro group. 

to have low recidiv~srn ra·\.:es, ~qhile "pz'oPe:;.:t:y" offenders have rather 

high rates, it ,.,.ould be exp~cted that the control group .should have 

somewhat better' outcomes or less .parole failure un this score.
5 

Release Pl~ls and Resources 

Not only are backgrounci and historical factors :associated 

~iith success or failure on parole, so also are features of the release 

situation faced by the parolee~6, In this section' o'f ::~e saln~le 

uescription \'le shall present evidence on how these situational factors 

3. See Kassebaum, \'lard, Wilner (op. cit.) 

4. Four types' of commitment offenses were derived: "violence" 
category contained cases of rnanfilaughter, murder and ADH offenses; 
~;hile the I~property" category included burglary, robbery and 
forgery. "Drugs" included all narcotics and dangerous drug 
offenses wit.. .... the 11 others" being a catch-all category of those 
offenders not ~itting in t.~e previous three groups. 

5.. Kassebaum, Hard .and Hilner Cop. cit.), p. 261. 

6. 'See Holt, N. and Hiller, D.E. I "Explorations in IIUl1<'"'lte-Farnily 
Relationships I" P.esearch Division, California DepartI:1.ent of 
Corrections, Janua.ry 1972 (especially Chap'cer VI, p. 42-49). 

' .. 
", 

.~. 
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are distributed in the study popUlation and speculate as to hOH this 

.might influence the results of the study. 

The first aspect of release pl~s to be con~.i6"er~d here is 

t,,'mt concerning el:lployment plans or offers of employment just prior 

to release. In Table 2A we note no real differences of any size 

betw~~en our tHO san1ples with respect to .job offers. Notabl~{, most 

haveno offers, approxirrlately 75-79 percent, that is, and the balance 

i1:i:e either already ... ,orking or have offers on record. 7 

'. 
Resid~"ltiaJ. plansa+'e shown in Table 2B for the respective 

groups with the experimentals exceeding the c;:ontrols by some seven 

.percent ;n the no arrangement categor'.l. Since residence with family 

" or; spouse tends to be associated with :u:ore parole success' and residing 

alone, with. other th~~ fa~ly, or ~~ving no a=r~~g~~cn~s,tena to have 

.higher failure rates, the experimental group might be expected tQ do 

somewhat poorer than the controls. 

.' 
Similarly in the case of relea!iie money, ·numerous studies .... ,.;,;;.c. 

indicate those with less money do less well on parole lin general. 

We see in Table 2C that the control srrot.;p· is· definitely over-represented 

among those with larger amounts ($50 plus), with'27 perce~t in that 

group as c~pared to only 15 percent of t~e eA~erimentals. Based on 

this large, a difference then we might expect t.l-te control group to 

'00 someT..;he.t better than the "experimentals" as far as 6~month parole. 

o~tcomes are concerned~ 

7. 'i'hose already '",-orking are on ·",-o:rk f~lough and so ,yill probably 
simply contin~e on thci~ current jobs. 
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It is noteworthy that while 'vocational skills have only a 

slight relationship to success on parole, Table 2D sho,'ls that the 
' .. 

experimental grocp differs by more thqn 10 percent~ge points from the 
, , 

control group in the percent poss~ssing some vocational skills, 

the controls being .the more skilled. This unde~-representation should -
'. 

:make for slightly poorer outcomes" for the'experimentals, ass~~ing 

all other thing s equal. 
'. 

The final variabie5 considered relate to the visiting and 
. , 

correspon?ence patterns of the parolees in' their last year of: 

irnp:cisonInEmt. Studies have shown that inmates with more ,in the 'n'ay 

,of visits and letters do better on parol~ than do"those wit.'l-t less 

frequent contacts or correspondencs. 8 Table 2E arid 2F reve~lthat 

"t.L'1.e study sa..',plEs do not diffc::: apprec~ably from one anot.'!er ~lit.lJ. 

. respect to their contacts-~ in all som~ ~O percent of both groups 

received some visits and 84 percent or more re'c~i~ed some correspon-

dence. In short "there is no reason to suspect any bias was introduced 

into the experiraent by this distribution of social contacts. 

In summary then, this section on the study population's 

characteristics, its description and the comparison between experi-

nl~tal and control ~roups using thirteen va;riables, has indicated in 

each .instance either no difference of any significance be~~een the 

two groups (on five occasions), or (on the other eight occasions) 

the differences observed should contribute to better parole outcomes 

8. See Holt and Hiller, (op. cit.).-·-' 

'~, 

. '~ 
• 

\ ... ~~ (j)'''' 
.. .,~ .. 

..: 

.. 

'fo"r the control group. ~lone of the ..... 
-~' compaJ.~son ""ould lead us to 

think the experimentals should SU-'"1J_ ass tlhe control,s ';"n ... their success 

rates~ 

----

TABLE 2: RELEASE P~S AND RESOURCES 

A.' Emplo1~ent Plans 
No offers 

- ':Offers 
Other 

B. Residential'P1ans 
Spouse "' 
Family 
Other 

.:Uone· 

C.. Financial Resources 
$10 or less 

D. 

E. 

$10-:?0 
$50-100 
$100+ 

Release Skills, Training 
Yes 
No 

Social Visits 
Yes 
No 

F. Correspondence 
Yes 
No 

'. 

,-

Experimentals 
'. {N.'-135} 

% N -. 

78.9% 105 
18.8 25 

2.3 3 

11.5 
36.6 
15.3 
36.6 

58.1 
26.4 
7.8 
7,.8 

39.4 
60.6 

58.6 
41.4 

84.0 
16.0 

IS 
48 
20 
48 

:75 ' 
34 
10 
10 

52· 
80 

75 
53 

110 
21 

Controls 
(N-118) 

% 

75.0% 
22·.4 
2.6 

ll~2 
44.8 
13.8 
30.2 

43.8 
29.5 
11.6 
15.2 

52.1 
_ 47.9 

60.4 
39.6 

88.5 
11.5 

-, 

N 

87 
,26 

3 

13 
52 
l6 
35 

49 
33 
13 ' 
l7 

61 
56 

67 
~4 

lOa" 
13 

(Frequencies' vary slightly wh~n info~ation on a variable 
, ,able for some parolees.) "'''as unavC!il~ 
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Overall Si:x:-Honth Parole outcomes 

One basic assumption in the orientation ~derlying this project 

posits that some forms of crime--usually the property type 6f offense~

'stem more or less' directly from,' economic needs or problems. Remove 

the need or problem and crimes of this sort and the result2.J."lt 

recidivis:n will diminish; this was the hypot~esis to be tested. 

-As applied to ex-felons, ~ispoint of view argues' that particularly 
" 

, during the re-ent-ry phase or the first few't·'eeks of parole, needs are 

apt to be most acute. and resot:1rces to 'alleviate these conditions 'ar~· 

most necessary; hence this 'experiment. Given some financial assis-

tance, the hypothesis of this pilot study. would expect 101·:er recidivism 

and fewer pr<;lperty crfu.es (future research will analyze arrest reports", 

and CDC fol19W-UP data to d,ete,rmine, the fluctuations in the rates of' 

J;>roperty crimes). '- " 

The validity of this orientation seems to be borne out by the 

data revealed in Table O. It can be seen that nearly 80 percent of 

the "experimental" group (those eligible fo~'financial aid) could be 

classed as successes at ~~e six-month interval on parole, as compared 

to a figure of Only 71 percent for the control group (those not 

eligible for ai~). Apparently, ~~is method of Cispensing d!+~ct 
, ' 

financ{al assistance over the immediate post-release period does show 

proUiise. Such a finding,' while not statistically significant 

overall, becomes noteworthy when one considers the sha-~er differences 

fo~~d L~ various subgroups of the sample where n~~erous si~ificant 

and !lear-signifioant differences occurred. As is, the overall 

difference indicC'.tcs the gener::.l trc!ld totl<lrd lc·,,;er recidhri~ fa7=' 

the experimental group... Certainly the project, to be successful, 
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would have to show ';ts f'c t' ' . ... e .... ec ~n the early P?trolc period,. as it ' 

has, but it will be interesting ~o 
see j~st how stable and ~ndur~ng 

this npparent su . 
ccess ~s,a~er a ~onger-parole period~-sa~ one year. 

In the followiZlg sections tl ' '. 1e Success rates and impact,_ .of the' project 
l'rlthin .' var~ous sub-groups of tile parolee 

population will be examined. 

'=TAB------:----:---~~---..:.~~-·-
LE 0: DIRECT P![NANCIAL AS 

SISTA.."l'CE AND 6 NONTHS OU'I''CONES 

..... 

" Experimentals· 

,Controls 

Difference 

(2 deceased not cc~~ted) 

Successful. 
Adjustment 

% N 

79.9% 107 

71.2 84 

+8.7 

" 
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Possible 
. Trouble 
'- % N 

9.7% 13 

12.7 15 
, . 

Unsuccessful 
Adjusbnent 
% N 

10.4% 14 

16.1' 19 

-5.7 
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Selected Factors and Six-Honth Parole Cutcome 

Having €Xwuinen the overall association of financial aid and 

outcome, in this section "le shall ta.~e uI: questions of \.;hich ~ubgroups, 

_ w en rece~v~ng this if any, display either more or less parole' 's~'ccess h " , 

aid. This analysis of differential effects should assist in' 'deter-

mining the actual L-:lpact of the 't . - -_ proJec on certain target groups and 

also help in establishing guidelin~s for further ~ork in "thi's area. 

Age arid Direct Financial'll.ssistance 

" 

As noted e~lier, the e~~erimental gro~p docs exceed the control 

,group in the proportion of paroleES aged 21-25, and ~6-30 years old--

an age group incidentally I \'ll'!ich ig usually associc~ted with higher' 

re~idivisn rates. In Table 5A "J-I:>. soe that h ~ "" .. ' _ w.en \.;e compare, sb·:-month 

outcones wi thin age groups, an i~terest,ing pattern €.J-:nerges. For those' 

aged 21~25, direct financi~l assistance s~erns to make for more failure 

with 'only 72 percent ~till on', wh~le act~ve parole, ..... in the control 

group aged'2l-25, some 83 percent ~emain on parole. ~n the next 

. age group 26-30, no appreciable effect is not;:ed,. while' for t.~ose 

age 31 or older the tra~d is reversed and financial help seems to 

b-~ associa'ted \"li th r:;ore success on parole ~ 

Although t,he number$ in some cells of the table are rather 

small (only 18 and ~9 cases appear in th ' _8 age group 21-25, for example) 

and thus indicates scme caur_;on ~n . t ~ ..... ~ erpreting this data, the 

overall pattern does sea'll clear, an'a . suggests that the younger men 
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perhaps are not as motivat:ed as the older men and hence are not helped 

to the Swuc degree by financial cl.ssistance. Another possibility of 

course is that the. younger men, being less mature, have'less patience, 

less tolerance of the frustration endemic to parole and more qUickly 

resort to crime. The older .men may be experiencing what so:ae offenders, 

have termed the "burn out" phenomenon. Th~t is, some may be approc:-ching 

retirement from their "criminal careers" and'therefqre be in a better 

position to benefit from financial aid. ,In any ~ase, the DFA seems 

.to'augcient positive outcomes for older men. , ' 

. TABLE SA: 1l.GE AND PA...'WLE SUCCESS . , .. 
Percent Successful at 6 Hont.:hs· 

:Age 21-25 Age 26·~30 Age 31 + 
% N,~_% N % N 

, " 

Exper~,en tals 29 78.4% "37. 83.6% '67 

controls 83.3 18 79.2 24 ·65.8 76 

Difference -10.9 .8 +17.8 

Ethnicity and Financial Assistance 

As ShO'.ffi in Table 5B it see.:l1S that the yfnite parolee distinctively 

profits more from financial help than doe;::; the. Black parolee. (The 

nu.uber 'of Chicanos here is too small to form any definite conclusions 

about their behavior.) Although both Blacks and Whites profit from 
, " 

the funds provided, in the case of the Blacks the irnprover;\ent is only 

some 7 percent whereas the Whites in the ~a~ple eY~ibit some 13 

percent :iIr.provecent or a:Lmost twice as much in their six-r.onth outcomes. 
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One cannot help but ~onclude t~at ~e Blacks are after all 

the most stigmatized o!= the two', and pe::::haps because of this "extra" 

difficulty should profit less tha.T'l the \'ihites fro~ any program such 

"as this. In any case sane Blacks, even under the added constraints 
, " 

, of double stigmatization ~d institutional raciSm, do prof~t from 

financial aid and 'race per se certainly shoul,d not preclude financial 

assistance for any ethnic group in future programs. 

TABLE 5B: ETHNICITY AND PAROLE SUCCESS '. ' 

Percent Successful at 6 Months', ' 
Black Chicano vihite. Other 

% ,N % N % N t N 

',Experimentals 77.8%, 45 84.0%, 25,: 84.7% 59 O~O% 4' 

Controls 71.1 '38 61.5 13 71.7 ,60 85.7, 7' 

Difference +6.7 +22.5 +13.0 

Measured'Grade Level and Financial Assistance 

The educational group receiving most benefits'from the financial 

help, as shown in Table 5C, seems to be those with g:rad,e school 1evels-

six years or l~ss~ Here some 81 percent successfully ra~ain on parole 

'after a six month period 1 which exceeds the 'control group figure of 
, , ' 

only 63 percent, a difference of about 18 percent. No other educa-

tional group showed this degree of improvement. 

In effect, where fL~ancia1 aid was rendered and held constant, 

all educational groups had nearly equal rates of success, while in 

the control group o.,lith no financial aid those \'iith more, educe.tion had 

" 
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the higher probability of success (by 10 percentage points or more)~ 

Tradi·tional1y this is the general picture overall, so it \-10u1?- seem 

that I;",onetary as€:istance c.ancels out t.~e normal assocationo·9 . 

TABLE 5C: HEASURED GRADE LEVEL M"D PA.~OLE SUCCESS 

• Percent at 6 Nonths 
0-6 Years 7-8 Years 9 -I- Years 

% N % N % N 

Experimen'tals 81.3% 48 79.6% 54 77.8% 21 

Controls 62.5 32 79.2 48 71.9, 32 

Difference +18.8 +0.4 +5.9 

Drug History and Financial Assistance 

One of the most surprisir.g findings to be pr~sented 

report is contained in Table 5D. Here we see that quite unexpec'tedlYi 

na-rcotic and barbiturate users and addicts display increased six 

months rates of parole success when affo~ded fLT'lancial assistru~ce, as 

do those parolees with. neither a n?..rcotic nor an alcoholic abuse 

history. Those with alcoholic hiscories, as might be expected~ did 

not profit from receiving financial' aid; instead, they se~ed to do' 

wor'se--84 percent 'of the control group vie;:e still on active parole 

-after six months as compared to only 74 percent of those receiving, 

aid. lO 

9. It should be noted that \'fni tes .t<'.a.'1(e un between 80 and 90 pe:cce~t 
of those with a high school e.:::-..:.cation- and t as already noted, Hhites 
often enjoy more parole success. In all probability then, if 
ethnicity could be controlled, these educational differences 
would disuppear or at least: dininish. 

10.. This may perhaps indicate the need for 2. ".ore sb:uctured program 
for alcoholics. Perhaps instead of dispensing the entire $80 

\, 
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Those with neither'type of drug abu~e problem were expected 

to do better \,Tith financial aid, and they did. Some 84 percent 

of these who received aid had no serious difficultyaft~r six months 

of parole ,1 , ... hile ar:long t40se not receiving money only 74 percent 

had this' de~ree of success. 
" 

Any explanation for the improvement,in parole performance 

rioted for the 'addicts L~ th~ sample nugnt entail'a re-examination 
, ' . ' 

of the ass'Ul'""ilptions regarding the ."compuisi~e" nature of drug use. 

~ . Perhaps the role that economic factors, e.g., money, jobs, 'etc. 

play in the incidence 'of' relapse to drug use is greater than is " • 

generally supposed, at least in the short run. It would be interesting 
: ' 

to see if these initial ~provernent~ pe~si~t beyvnd.the ;ix-month 

period and apply to one-year foll("-'7 ups as ,\·;ell. It is, however, 

clear that ,due to the high cost of heroin caused by its illegality, 

-" a parolee ~.,ould find it impossible t'o s~p1?ort his habit "7it_~ the 
" 

$80 D:E'A weekly allotrr.ent; we must reason that the irnprover:tent of 

d~g offenders is not attributable to financially suP¥orted d-~g use. 

TABLE 5D: DRUG HISTORY A.1\'jl) PAROLE--SUCCESS -;- -, .: 

Percent Successful at 6 Hont.;"s 
Narcotic Use Alcoholic Neither 

% N % N % N 

Experimentals 80.0!li 50 74.1% 27 83.6% 55 

. Controls 61.9 42 84.0 25 74.0' 50, 

Difference +18.1 -9.9 +9 .. 6 

10. (contim.:ed) 
directly to t.'1.e na."1 with a history of drinking problems 
support could be paid differently'::':'s!':lalJ.: amoU!'.t fo"'- p' , 1 _ ersona usc, 
balC'...nce directly to landJ.or.d t Halfway House I etc. 
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• , B:-> •. ck,-round and Financial Assistance £.ccu?a t~ona_ . 

Judging from the figures in Table SE presented below, it would 

seem that parolees with more 'skills seem to profit least fro~ the 

. them.' For ~~.~~ple, if we combine the skilled finrulcial. assist~ce g~ven ~.= .. 

workers with the service and sales workers, some 88 percent are 

successful without financial ass'istance, and some 84 percent are 

.succe:,ssful 'With financial aid •. " 

In contrast, for the unskilled categorY, those receiving aid 

display a succe~s figure'of about 77 percent, as compared to on~y 

67 percent for those not funded. The s~~-skilled show even more 
. . 

'improvement, ,\'iith exper~entals having a 'success percentage of about 

85 and cu."Uong the controls some 58 percen:t are still on ac'tive parole 

-.... _.- _ .. , - - .,- --
TABLE SE: OCCUPATIONAL BACKGROm.TO AND PA-~OLE SUCCESS 

Percent 
Unskilled 

Successful at 6 Honths , 
S~ui-Skilled Skil~ed, Service 

and other 

% N % N % N 

E>""Perimen tals. 76.9% 65 84.6% 26 84.4% 32 

Controls 67.3 55 57.9 19 88 .. 2 34 

Differ~nce +9.6 +26.7 -3.8 

" .. 

\'iork History and Financial Aid 

. 
Table SF presents information on the relationship between a 

d ' d h- 1 to.,.,,,, Those whose records parolee' s ~,crk recor an ~s para e au c '''-' 

.' 
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. sho\,'ed <l. "s teady" ,.;ork bac}~ground 11 seem to p:cofi t most vIi th almost: 

90 percent of those receiving aid succeeding on parole. This compares 

those \-li th a n steady" history of work to 73 percent succeeding among ." , , , 

\-;ho do not receive any aid. 
" 

For those ,,'ith "sp~radic" .. ,ork history, or "no' work history," 

much less improvenent, was noted with a difference of about 4 percent 

separating the er.,gerimentals and the controls. 

. .- ';t ""y t~ state tha, t more research with Again we t.hi~... necessru:, ,~ 

~ larger sample of cases should be treated 'differentially in :uch ' 

S ~nce the nuwber of cases studied here is ~ath~ ~all. prograL"Us ..... 

In the con~luding section "lhich !>umrnarizes the maj'or findir.gs of this, 

study !:tore 'will be said regarding this and certain other findings. 

5.., non" H.lcr:o_"OR''[ "''''D PA-'qOLE-SDCCE, 88.----- - -, TABLE r: ,',.:u~ ,... . nL~ 

Experimentals 

Percent Successful at 
steady, 
% 1'1 

89.6% 48 

Spore.dic 
, % N 

75.0% 60 

6 Honths 
None 

72.0% 

controls 6S .. 4 57 75.0 

Difference +17.1 ,+6.6 -3.0 

N 

25 

20 

'11 "steady" \>"ork record consisted of ,,:orking at least 11. TYPJ.ca y a 
half of the ac.ult time period p:r::ior ~o corrmitInent. 
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Prior Prison Terms and Financial Aid 

In general most parole outcome studies reveal that first 
" 

termers--people without, any prior prison terms--do substantially 

better on parole or have less recidivism than do multipie termers. 

This study is no exception, but ,it is noteworthy that when financial 

aid is present, little difference in parol~ success rates are observed 

..uth respect to prison terms. 

Looked at another way,' ,first termers display less improvement 
. , 

. ' 

in,parole performance than do the multiple termers when given financial 
, , 

assistance. As 'sho,,-n in Table 5G·, some 81 percent of the experimental 

groups' first termers are still on parole at six months, a~" compared 

to ·76 percent of those fi:;-st-termers not receiving aid--a difference 

, of only 5 percent or so. In contrast, the nmltiplc tel.-ners receiving 

aid have a 'success parole ra'te of 79 percent as compared to only 64, 

percent for those without financial help--a difference of about 15 

percent, or roughly three times that noted for first termers. This 

is perhaps a function of the diminishing returns possible for that 

group which is already enjo~:ing a relativ:ely high rate! of success, 

,but certainly both groups are helped to sane extent by the financial 

aid rendered. 

. 
TABLE 5G: PRISON TEP.l-1S AND PAROLE SUCCESS 

Percent Successful at 6 Honths 
First Termer 2 + Termers 

% -N ~% N 

Experimentals ·80.5% 77 78.9% 57 

Controls 75.7 7/l 63.6 

Dij:ference ,+4.8 +15.3 
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, t Ofc se and'Fin~ncial Aid Com.':\~ tr;le.n J.. en 

As noted earlier, in the cuse of the narcotic users and addicts 

-~l' ~H 1 that parol.ee.s with drug commitan exa~ination of T~ e ~ revea s 

ments show a surprisin.:;ly substantial ,improvement in parole outcome 

when financial aid is given., Some 84 percent succe~d amor:g those 

receiving aid as co~pared to only 69 percent among those ~ot receiving 
" 

money. , . 

Parolees vlith '''property'' offense commitments, as might be 
. ~\ 

'~ k d' rovement Ass'uning that econ,ornic expected, also Suow max e:unp .• .. 

hardships sometimes lead to thefts and propeJ:ty crime, at least in 

some cases, financial assistance should logica,lly reduce this type, 

of crime. SOIDe 77 percent have no difficulties in the first six 

4-h oF oa ..... o'",. ar~.ong those receiving some aid, as co;:r,p<l:!:'ed to only monu.s 0_ ... ' - -', 

60 percent of those receiving no aid. 

For those with "violent" types of ~ommitments, or triose grouped 

together as "other," as e..xpected no appreciable improve.rnent occurred 

with "the administration of funds. Substantially i:he same proportion 

, " 

, ' f d Again the numbers axe' succeed whether or not they rece1ve un s. 

~~ ]1 ~~d ,f"yther research is needed in order to replicate ra tller sma.. ..,.., - '-'-

,some of these findings. 
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TABLE SH: TYPE OF Cm-!HITHENT OFFENSE AND 'PA.~OLE SUCCESS ..... 

Percent Successful at 6 Honths 
Property Drugs Violence Other 
% N % N % N % N 

E},:perirnentnls 76.9% 78 84.2% 19 86.7% 15 80.0% 20 

, Controls 60.0 55 69.2 84.8 33 82.4 17 

Difference +16.9 +15.0 +1.9 '-2.4 

Base Expectancy Groups and Financial Assistance 

"Base expectancy scores were obtained for the sample and three 

groups were established using the 30%-40%~30% cutting po~ts 

established by the California ~epartment of Corrections. Those in" 

the "high" group have the highest success rates, followed by the 

"Inedi~rnn a.'1d "10';,/" groups respectively. Table 5I reveals, I:",uch ~s 

~ght be expected" those already with "high" expectancy scores do not 

fare subst~~tially better as a result of this program while some 

difference'is noted in the "medium" category. The greatest degree of 

mproveIP,ent see,med to rest 'i'lith the "10;.';" e..xpectancy group, with a 

difference of 19 percent between ~~e success figures for those receiving " 
" 

money and those who did not tin favor of those who did). 

, Qyerall, in fact, the utility of the BE index itself seems 

somewhat di!ninished for those receiving financial assistance, with ,;. 

noticeably ~aller differences occurring bet' .... een "high" a.V1d "mediunt" 

scores and none at all to speak of between "r:1ediurn" and "10:,," scores 

\'iithin the experimental gr<;:>up. This perhaps indicates a strong 

economic hias or factor underlying the Index, particularly ~~e lower 
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BE ra,'1gcs. Before excluding higher BE gronpsfrom further experirr.ents, 

however, more data should probably be examined. 

TABLE 5I: BASE EXPECT/I.NCY SCORES AND PAROLE SUCCESS, 

, ' 
Percent Successful 'at 6 Honths 

Experimentals 

,Controls 

. Difference 

High 
N 

87.0% 40 

85.4 35 

'+1.6 

Hedium 
% N 

68.8 33 

+8.1 

Vocational Trades or Skills and Financial Aid 

Low 
% N 

74.3% 26 

55".2 

+19.1 

I 
:' 

16 

lo.pparently those parolees ",ith some skills a.."'l.d trace experience 

profit ted most from the financial aid. 'In Ta~1c 5J it c~n be seen 

that about 87 percent succeed a.."Uong those wi.th some vocational assets ' 

"lh~J. given some aid,. as compared to only 73 percent succe~ing on 

parole ;for those not rece~ving aid •. 'i'i'hen no skills are present onl~{ 

'slight improvement wa,s noted: 75 percent success as compared to 70 

, percent success for ~~ose not receiving DFA., Apparently when prospects 

are extremely limited, as in the case of the Black's si tua tion 

. as noted earlier, less in the way of impro~~nent is possible. 

: Again, it ,,;auld see.-n core research is needed to clarify thi"s finding 

,by holding constant other factors such as race. 
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TABLE 5J: YOCATIONAL TRADE OR SKILLS ~m PAROLE SUCCESS 

Percent Successful at 6 Months 
Skills No Skills 

% N % N 

Experimentals 86.5% 5i 74.7% 79 

Controls, . 73.3 60 ,69.6 56 

. Difference +13.2 +5.1 

" 

Employment Offe~s ~~d Financial Aid 

In Table 5K ",e see that having a job offer was ~ot ',exactlY '-

. -
. corrmon among either group, with o~ly about one in four having a j~b 

-9ffer ct release. Financial aid se~ed associated with parole success 

·····somewhat mo!:'e :!..!1 the case those ~~th ~~ offer, but parolees with 

no job offers also did better when financial aid .... las given. An 

,improvement of some 12 percentage points was noted for those wit~ 

offers ~~d about 6 percent irr~rov~~ent was noted for the ~azger 

non-job offer group where success iner,eas'ed from 73 percent for the 

controls to nearly 79 percent for the expermentcls. 

TABLE SK: EHPLOYHENT OFFERS AN"D P/I..ROLE SUCCESS 

Percent Successful at 6 Honths . . 
Some Offer No Offer 
% N % N 

Experimentals 82.1% 28 78.8% 104 

Controls 69.0 29 73.3 86 

Difference +13.1 +5.5 
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Residence Plans and Financial Aid 
. : 

As shown i,n 'rable 5L the larg'~st improvement between e),"peri-: 

. mentals and controls appears in the c~tegory of "arrangement ,,;ith 

other," meaning those who had a residen~e arranged upon release but 

with someone other than a spouse or family: We hypothesize that 

th\;: DFA allo~~led this group to "hold up their end" financially, in a 

. ,shared apartment or house'. Those parolees who had an, arrangement; 

for housing with wife or family did somewhat better (nearly 9%) . 
" 

"7hen financial ~id was rendered I perha~s for similar reasons. Those 

with no arrang~~ent did'only 'slightly better as a result of finru~cial. 

aid. 

TABLE SL: RESIDENCE PUliS AND ··'PA.~o:tE· SUCCESS -----
.', 

Percent Successful at 6' Months 
1l.rrangE..-",ent \,:ith No Arrangement "'lith 

Family, ~'life ___ O::..::t.h:.:.:.:e::r~ ____ 1-2:'rangemen ts 
% N % N % 1'1 

E"..<:perimentals 80.6%' 62 80.0% '20, 77.1% 

Controls 71.9 64 68.8 i6 74.3 

Diffe:r-ence +8.7 +11.2 +2.8 

Financial R!~sou:r-ces at Release and Financial Aid 

From t11e data portrayed in Table 5H it SeeIng clear that 

parolees wi't.'1 $50.00 or less in thei:r inmate sav,ings aCCOll.'1.ts 

48 

3.S 

,at t.ime of release profit most from the financial assistance projec:t. 

(Gate l">'oney for t:"Iose with less than ~$2-00. 00', .is provided at time 

of release by the Deparblent of Corrections. It usually a,r,ount's to 
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"$40.00. ~ote: our figures do not include.gate money; data was un-

available.) 

And one might expe?t those parolees with more cash resources--

$50 or more in this case--to have essenti~lly the sa~e degree of 

success ,dth or without jEiriancial assistance. Some 80 percent 

are on a~tive'parole among the experimentals as are 79 percent of the 

,controls; 

The case of need se~s much Dare clear for those with less 

than $50 but more than $10 in their inrnate p.ccounts. . Here the'; 

experimentals, or those receiving monetary a~d, display a.success 

rate of 94 percent \>Thile the controls show only a figure of about 79 

percent success~ Those with $10 or less saved also p:r-ofi~ in terms 

.of parole success recieved; 

" 

here some 73 perce!lt reluain on active parole for the six' months period 

as compared :to t.~e control group \'lhere only 63 percent succeed in 

remaining in good .st~di~g over a six-~on~~ pe:!:"i~d_ 

To put it another way, it seems that the six-month outcomes 

of those with' no money or less than $10 in their accou11t who receive 

aid compare favorably with those of the control group with larger 

amounts saved. 

Further research should probably explore the. u:aximum feasible 

~Jtting point .beyond which financial help is superfluous and help 

further establish guidelines for furthE:r programs of this 'type, and/or 

explore possible ,,:ays of earning or acquiring larger sums of SC:v ings 

while in prison to achieve the same effect. 
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,"TABLE 5:·1: fIt-:ANC,IAL'RESOURCES AT RELEASE AND PAROLE SUCCESS 

::..Expe~iruenta1s 

Percent Successful at 6 Nonths 
:Release Honey 

$10 or less 
% N 

'73.0% 74 

49 

" ++9.7 

Release Honey 
$11-$50 

% N 

94.1% 34 

+15.3 

" 

Release Honey 
$51 or'more 
% N 

flO.O% 20 

79.3 29 

+0.7 

.:Sacial 'Contacts- vrhile Incarc~rated and Financial Aid 

.' 

~~~~ther:r~~Q~ce.L~porta~t to successful adjustment has always 

..:.~e_~n :'p~o'pJ,.e. :..One :..:i.:qdj,cation of support from friends and/or relatives 

:9.2!l,t~c_t :.o,r :p.qn,e,iv,ere '-somevlhat positively effected by financial 

:.~arger ,imp 0 rvement when ,DFA was rendered, but both groups seemed to 

--------.- --- .~--=-"~--"-,.,,....,.----------------~----

Percent Successful at 6 !-!onths 
'V,isi ts and Corresponcence Only 

. ~orrespondence or Neither 
% N . ,% N 

75 73.11lo 52 

66 43 

+5.7 
: .. 

.. 

. ' 
! :~ ~'" 

Parole Agents' Attitudes toward DFA 
.u ____ .. .... - -~ .-.-...... ----- .. " 

ACGordi.ng':t0 the des.ign of the DFA project, parole 

age~ts were the principal units of d~cision~aking. ~~en an " 

agent \\Tas notified that one of his parolees (soon to be released) .. ' 

\-las el,igihle for DFA, he revie";ed the cas,=-, often with his 

suoervisor's' assistance •. The agent's initial decision about .-. .." ~ 

whether or not to offer the parolee financial assistance was 

bC!.sed on the parolee's social and employment resources; the final 

decision about vThether to offer I ,or continue to offer, fin~cia1 

assistance, ''las based on discussions \-;i th the experimental 

parolee himself. As mentioned above, quite often paroiees 

, who were e~igible for finarreial assistance either reooved ~~em-

, . ' 

selves from DFA or were removed by their ,agents as a result 

9f these discussions. 

, In order to study ,agE:B.ts t attitudes tm'lard DF.ll..,' T,le 

interviewed 57 of the 58 ,agents vlho had at" lea~t one parolee in' 

the experimental group. The questions in these inter..rieHs, for 

the most part in-depth and open-ended, dealt with £our'areas: 

~gent decision-wa~ing regarding elgibility, impact on parolees, 

impact on agents, and' improvement of the program. 

Ageht Attitu,des: Ded,sion-Haking Regarding Eliqibility for DFA 

. ' More and more scholars and practitioners in the social 

,. s~~-vices, including corrections, have been questioning the justi~ 
' .. 

fication a..'1d the efficacy of further intervention by ,agenc;i.es 

into the li~'es of those they serve. Since the Ltgents in DFA 
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~ere involved in this sort,of l."nt=rventl."on, k d '" !,le as -0. ,them a 

series of suestions de~igned,to probe this issue •. 

First, we, asked, ",mat are your thoughts about. parole 

agents havi:ng the po~ver to., give financial assl.· stan,-~e 
to parolees?" Host 

of the ~gents (67%) said that t~e power ~hoUld be in the hands of 

parole agentsj the. r.1ost conmonlv itentionhd reason 
~ ~ for t~is opinion 

was that the agent is clo~ t t th ' . 
~es 0 e'p~olee's ~ituation, and 

so' is in the best positl."on to ak tho k - me. loS ~ind of decision. For 

,various o'ther reasons, 14% of' the agents did not believe that 

they should be the ones to make t'h d " . ' - e eCl.Sl.ons I and 16% ",ere 

, ambiyalent. There was an interesting diff~rence beb;een SIL'.all-

city units (S~~ta'Rosa, Sali~as, ~d San Jose), and large-city'

units, (San Francisco "ma. Oakland): -11 .... he S""al' ".t-
o. L. 1 'h _-C2 ... y ,agents 

'were in favor of maki,ng the decisions, "'lhereas the " large-ci t~~ 

agents gav~ responses distributed over all three ca~egories 

("Ye~ "liN If d Ir .... _. " , " ' ~, r 0, an, c::.HL02 valen.u·) • It '- appears, then, that the ~~ll-

ci ty ,agents are co " tl . nSl.st:en y mor~ comforta.t 10. ~Yi th th:e respon-

sibility of waking the kind of decision thc:~.~ ........ ·he P~A ...., ... project 

entailed.' 

We next asked the ,agent-s, ItDl." d Y d" d - ou ever ecl. e aga:Lnst 

giving an eligibleparolee the assis'cance?1r 
Slightly more th~~ 

half the ,agents (5"'9,) an c1"" ' ' 
Ou swere no: and slightly less ~~an half 

(44%) answered' "yes." 
Here, too, there was a dichotomy between 

~~ll cities w1d lar~e citl."ec.." " 
"::l - a consl.derable +najori ty (7~%) 

of the re~po~,_ces -~. ~rom small-city u.nits \':ere ill the " " yes, group, 

(29%) of the re_sponses from 1 • - .~ar~e-c~ ty 

units ho.d decided .against; givi,ng D='A. This response pattern 

~ ... ~~ .. @'" 
,"'~ , might s.~ggest that small-cities have more resources to offer 

parolees. Or it might suggest that small-city ,agents are less . " 
.,. .. a sympathetic (and' la,rge city ,agents r'.ore sensitive) ,t:o the dif-:-

ficulties of "maki;ng it" on parole. There is some support 

of both these hypotheses in the fact that most of the .agents 

"'ho de,c:i,ded ,against givi,ng CL"1. el,igible parolee financial 

as~istance (86%) did so because they believed the parolee had 

other sources of support: either the parolees ~n the small cities 

actually had more resources, or the ?gents in the snaIl cities 

had lmver standards for jll:dgement of the adequacy of resources. 

Th~ converse ~ight also apply: either parolees in l~ge-cities 

. " 
had fe"Ter (or needed more) resources4' or large-city .agents had 

.' , 

~~gher standards for what ylaS adequate. Our discussions ... ,ith 

,agents have yielded some support for all t..'l-J.ese explanations. 

The last question in this series ",as, "Hm'l did you feel 

'about making that decision?" As one vio~ld expect" given the 

reasons mentioned for the decisions, all the age~ts said t..'l-J.ey felt 

comfortable. It appears, then, that whether or ~ot the ,agents 

approved of their pOTHer to make the decisions, most of those vlho 

" decided against: giving an eligible parolee the assis'taIlce were 

satisfied. with their way of handling the situation. .. . . 
Agent Attitudes: Impact of DFA on Parolees " 

" . 

Each"agent was asked, ~'Do you see the clients in t..~e DFA 

progrma more often t..~an you see your other clients?lt A majority 
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c th' cn.L.s (71':),) ,.-::a.';d "yes." o~ e ~g ~ _Y - ~ 

... ' 

These .agents. were next asked~ "Hhat effects h;:lSthis 

increased' contact had on y~)Ur relationship with thel!\?" A l~rge 
. .-

majority." (83%) mentioned posit~ve effects,. including r,lost o,F'tcn 

the facilitation of a better·.agent-cl~ent relationship. 

Those .agents \-7ho reported increased ci;mtac:t were asked, 

lIDo the clients in the DFA p~ogram tend t~ get increased 

services because you see them mOJ:::e 'often?," Most of the 

responses to this question. (62%) were .tyes .. ". (There is some 
. , 

question about.whether the DFA' parolees actually received 

increased services'. See "Performance of f\gent Function'L belo'''') • 

When asked ~(;h3.t types of services these were, most 'of the' .agents 

mentioned counseling ~~d help in finding jobs; they often 

'" , sugges~ed b~at e1e increased occasions for contact made the paro-

~ees more availabl!= for t.'1e kind of informal couns'eling that' 

occurs as the ~g~.t-client relationship develops, and more avail~ 

able for job leads. 

The ,agents who reported increased services were asked, 

"hl1at do you' think has had the most impact:: - the money, . the 

services, or .,;hat?H Host of the~e agents (67%) felt that the 

money had had the greatest positive impact on parole adjus~ent. 

and 21% felt tP..c.t each was equally important. 

" 
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AGENT AT'l'ITUDES ON nlPA~T OF DFA 
l-.DJUSTHENT ("\'ihat has had the"most 
the increased contact, or 'what?lI) 

PROG~.H ON PAROLEE 
impact the: money, 

. ·Total:ntm'.ber and percent· of ac;ents responding. 
Response . Total nUu-ilie~' Percent 

"Honey" 
"Hore contacts" 
"Both" 
"Neit,her I no impact" 
Other 

'TDrAL 

16 
2. 

.5 
. 1 

24 

67% 
8 

21' 
4 

100% 

In order to find out the ?gents· opinions on the g~leral 

,effect of financia'l assist'ance, ~;e asked them about each parolee 
, . 

lndividually:' "Do you believe -the fin~1'lcial assista.1'lce. he 

received helped him?" For a large'majority of the parolees (8l%) 

the'response \-?as "yes. n For some of the parolees (].3%) the 

response was .lIno ," while for a saml1 group (4~5) the response 

l":'as "!z=-es, in ill.cg~l c:.cti ".;ities 41 " ...... 

We also asked about each parolee, "~'iha t other. help could 

be given the parolee that would be just as important as money?" 

For 27 9,; of t.r.e parolees the response ~'ias that nothing was as 

irnportfu~t as money or that no help was needed other. than m~neYi 

for 26%, the_a~ent was concerned about per$onal problems; for 

24%, the most L~port~1'lt consideration was a good job. 

Agent Attitudes: Impact of DFA on Agents 

All .agents were asked, IIDoes the DFA program w~e your 

job any easier?1I Approximately one...'half (53%), said lIyes ," and 

approximately one-fifth (21%) said "no,1I often mentioning that 

the progrill"n took up more of their tir.:e with additional paperwor!':. 

" ' •• ~ ~_:ro ______ • ___ .::-::::::-.... -..~ ... - .... _ ..... -. ... ~ .... _ .. _._ . __ • 



.... ' .. . . 
The rcmaini,ng ,agents (26%) ,had m:;.. .... ed res!?onse~",' 

, The ,agents ,.;ere also' asked'. ~r~fuat does'the DFA 'pr.ograrn 

oft~ you as a parole agent?" A la,rge majority (81%) said that 

the program offered i:hem something positive, such' as a ,"good 

tool,h a livery necessary resource,1t more time to concentrate 

on tllenon-essential needs of the parolee,s t and a' ""~'ay of , 

keepi,ng contact" "'lith parolees .. who ri?-ght ?ther.'lise be less accessible. 
" 

.it ' " , 
: 

'Agent Attitudes:' '):mprovement of DFA 
", 

In the DFA experiment, )u.?l..t from the practiti~ners 

at the line'-level was crt!cia1 8 . especially if results 'lilere to be 

interpreted correc;tly. And so in an effort to cOv-er any criti-

cistrlS or comments missed by our specific questions" ~.,e asked 

a'general question: liDo you have any suggestions on improving 
, . 

the DFA The total'of 75 responses included 23 ' 

~~ggestions for changing the initial random determination of eli-

gibility to one of .agent assessrn.ent':·of need, 17 for Hider ap-

. plication, 17 for refinement of the mechanics of the l?rogram, 

5 for handling the assista.!1ce outside the' parole age::J.t ream, 10 

for miscellaneous L~provements, and 3 opinions t.~at no improve-

ments are needed. 
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Parole Agents' Relationships with. Parolees -.. . ---"-.. ~"'--:- .. --" . ,', . 

Hhile the responses to:, the, above questions directly in-

dicated .agents' attitudes toward DFA ' as a progra."n, there \.;ere 
.. . ... 

other g;uestions that were aes.igned to. compare .agent's' relationships'. 

"7ith t:he e.. .... perimental parolees. as 'a group, and their relation-
-, 

sh.i..ps '~ith the control parolees as a group. This set of questions 

covered t,.,o areas that we considered p.articularly important: 

performance of the agent function ~li th respec'c to contacts and 

services . delivered I and asses,sment of parole adj ustInent .'Ii th 

respect to criminal associations, personal problems F and prob2ilile 

outcome of parole. " 

':Agents' 'Relationships with Paro18es: Performance of F.gent FllJ.'"1ction. 

As suggested by the agents' responses to the 

question about increased cop~tact in the previous section,· a ccm-

pariSO!l of the experimental and cOl1.trol groups on the number of office 

'. 
contacts with ,agents did show a greater frequency for the ex-

perimental. glsoUp. ,The average for t... ... e experimental group was 6.04 

contacts T while the average ,for the control group \'7aS 3.08 contacts. 

The average number of .field contacts, hO"dever, was nearly equal 

(approximately 4) for the two g~oups. This difference be~*een 

field contacts and office contacts is to be ex~cted, since most 

,of the experimental parolees came into ~~e office weekly for their 

DFA checks; furt..'1.er, the overall difference in the amount oe 

total' contacts bet~.;een the t ..... o. g.;:;oups is explained by this in-

creased office contact. The fact.of the overall increased contact 

" 
.:;~ 
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~lith the experimental parolees is further supported by the agents; 

opinion that 34% of the control parolees, but only 18% of the 

e~eriwental parolees, were careless or negligent in ma~ntaining 

. contact. 

There was, hcwever, only very slight ,support of the agents' 

, belief that increased contact lead to increased services: according 

. ",to agent reports, the mean number of services delivered ",as only 

,slightly higher for the experimental group (2.26 for eaoh experimental, 

2.05 for each control). To discover any nexus beL-ween ~~e nlliuber of. 

services delivered and outc?me, a correlation coefficient ,'las computed. 

.. ... .. ~ . .. 
No~ st;ong _r_elationship w'as found (r = 0.073; si9"1ifica,nce: = .. 126) • . ' 

" 

Although the proportion of parolees successfully on parole 

at six months had a" tendency to increase v;it,h the total munber of 
, ' 

contacts, any causal hypotheses may be spurious for at leas~ two 

reasons. First, a parolee wh? had fewer contacts than most cou~d be 

either a parolee-at-Iarge (unsuccessful) or he could be working f~ll-

time (successful) ind unable to visit his agent as fr~quently as a 

parolee who ~'la:;; "on the streets" during the day. Secondly, a higher 

frequency of contacts says nothing of the, substantive nature of those 

contacts. Indeed, as ...,.16 have seen, the total difference in frequency 

of contact be~~een experioentals and controls rests' solely in the 

"office" category, a fact easily understood when one cqnsiders that 

experirr.entals had to visit ~"'le agent each week to pick' up his DFA 

check. In short, ~~en, we fo~~d .no evidence to support a hypothesis 

that the increase in office contact bore any relationship to the 

increased success in outco~e of the financially'aided group. 
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~~1en asked about the 'parolees' criminal associations, the 

agents expressed more confiden~e in the experimenta~ group: they 

, d a l~c·.~ of concern. about ~~e associations of 74% of the ... expresse ~ .~ 

, ~ 1 parolees, but about only 60% of the control parolees. 
e~perJ.rr.en,-a 

On another variable that is related to parole adjustment-

personal pr~blems-=the agents saw nei~~er group as having more of these 

:,proble:ns than the qther. They did, hm',ever, see the experimental 

group as less likely to be dangerously involved in drugs or al~ohol: 

8% of the experimental parolees, as opposed to 19% of the control 
. ' 

. parolees, ,.jere suspected of having 't?ESe proble!'~s "thus" far ·on parole. 

.:i'" t f parole f!o ..... .;... the +-T,·O groups " the agents' In preuJ.ct~ng ou come 0 ~ _n 

were more optimistic about the experimental parolees, 63% of whom 

they believed vlOuid stay out of prison, as opposed to 50% of the 

control parol~es. 

There are differenGes between the ey.perL~ental group and the 

, t";n a--:lent assessment of crirrd:.1al association, control group, nen, ~ ~. 

6."'{istence of b rl l;kel_i~,ood of return to alcohol aJld drug pro 1e.i1S ,', CL""l_ .... - 1. 

prison. These differences could reflect the agents 1 inclination to 

more positively view the experimental p?~olees because of closer 

relationships resul~ing from the increased contact • But it is also 

reflec t-, an actual fact of parole adjust-likely that the differences -

. '1 group as a whole is someHhat less involved ment--that the exper~enta _ 

in criminal association, that it has fewer problems with drugs and 

" 
'~,. 
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alcohol, and that it is less likely to shm-l recidivism. 

Considering all agent responses on all t' • - ques J.ons, J.t may 

be said in summary that 1) DFAhad a' posJ.·tJ.·ve . ~pact on ,parole 

,adjustment; 2), it, had a positive effect on the age~t/client relation

ship; and 3). most agents felt DFA .. Tas a useful and needed "tool" or 

"resource." 

" 
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Costs and Returns: A Promising Note 

As specified in the original project proposal, one t~~e of 
If 

evaluation to be furnished is one focusing on the cost-effectiveness 

of the project. By this it is meant an examination of the costs of 

the project and the projected saving~ to be realized by the project 

.in reaching its objective of red~cing recidivism (reductions in 

p~operty crime could not be measured at this stage of the research, 

but will be assessed in future studies). 

Using the overall nine percentage points difference in parole 

outcomes favoring the experimental group as our best, estimate of 

the improvement engendered by financial aid, a projection of 

savings in prison costs is possible. Based on ~~ esti~mated annual 

prison cost of $4400 ar.d subtracting the est;mated annual parole 

,~ost of $'600, ftie deduce ·that for each man kept on parole for one 

year ,',e save some ~;380.o over what It would cost per year if he 'V7ere 

returned to prison8 Since each man returned to prison typically 

spends about 19 months on the average before he is re~paroled, 

the total cost per man returned to prison is apPJ:-oxi.Inately $6000."*' 

To compute an estw..ate of savings or monetary benefits, the 

differential outcome of 9 percent--roughly 9 rnen--is multiplied by 

this $6000 cost-per'mall-returned for a total savings of about 

$54,000. It must be noted further that this figure does not include 

other system or processing costs such as public ~amages or losses; costs.of 

jails, police, courts, etc.; and often the welfare costs of an offender's 

*B?sed on CDC, Division of P~search Esti~~tions. 
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family. as ~ncreasea payment' of taxes Conversely, benefits such • ' 

and/or increased productivity on th ' e 'part of a successful :parolee 

.... 0 ccns~ er ,.,hich have not been included in are important bonuses ~ °d • 

the computatiqn. The $54,000, t.l-Ien-! may be con,side_-'-ed a ;:ri.nimtlJ.!l 

estimate. _ 0110\1s: The cOIT~utation may be made a~ f 

Total Nuro~er of Parolees 

Number of Recidivists 
at 6 l'!onths 

Percent Recidivism 

Cost of Recidivism 
.(?er Nan.) 

Total Cost of Reci.divism 

finfu!cially-aided group. 

E}..:perimentals 

134 

27 

20.;1% 

~$UgOOO. 

$120,600 

Controls 

118 

34 

28.8% 

" X$6,000 

$172,800 

" 

To compute the dollar return, these savings are divided by 

the total rr.oney expended to achieve these saving~.--in this case, 

$82,396 in financial aid \.;hich was rendered to experimental parol * _._..;.;..;c:.;:,:..;::.=.=.. ~ - ees. 

~lis yield~ an estimated return of $.63 for ev~ry __ $1.00 -invested. 

It must be rem~lbered h . , o,,>ever 1 tha t there ·'7as no ., overhead or 

administrative expense inVolved in running the program; the Dep~btent 

of Corrections dona ted th' . ' ~s expense as their in-kind contribution to 

the gra..'1t funds. As total return on ° ~nvestment varies 'inversely 

*The balance of the $l?O,OOO - was rendered 'to 
parolees, not included in th pre-test and supplemental e study sample. 
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~ith overhead costs (i.e., the higher the overhead cost, the lower 

othe return per dollar invested), a pri=~ fiscal objective,in a 

progratl of t.~s sort must be to minimize overhead or administrative 

ro:pense, perhaps tlu::cugh mass adininistration. A simple graph 

,iJ.l'lis'trates tilfs 'linear-relationship, ,beb1een Return and oVerhead. 

Return on 
Dollar- Im7ested 

63¢ 

60¢ 

58¢ ------------------------------~~----

0% 10% 

OVerhead Rate 

" 

" 

The return under a given overhead rate is cc=,-puted by following equatiqu: 

at 0% o-verhead: 

at 10% o-,;erhead: 

Return '= Savings due to Program ,_----~ 
Progr~u Costs X (1 + overhead rate) 

Return = $52,200 
$82 1 396 X (1 + O) 

= $.63 

= $52,200 
$82,396 X (1 +.10) 

= $.58 
Return 

The relative :tank of the Direct Fina!!cial Assistance Proj'ect 

with other progra.ss, of course, is not b-:mm, but it'is prcbcl?ly, safe 

to ass\.Ui.C it \':ould £allarwng the top money-returners in the field. 

. - -
Although furL~er research is 'needed to g~L~eX more information on this 

point, it seems clear that the concept or ~inru!cial aid should be 

" . of great interest to prison aCnini~trators, legislators, and tax-

l?::~ycrs who are tired of the spiralling costs or bu~ldhlg a..'1d main-

tainlng prisons, jaiiSr and parole agencies. 

" 
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P'1.lrther Research' 

Although the data and findings here presented shm ... great -

promise, further evaluation is crucial if the Department of Corrections 

and funding agencies are to maximize the understandL!g and the effects 

of the experi~ental program. If the second year research is compl~ted 

as proposed, the exper;mental and control groups ~ ... ill be followed up 

at tweive months, to detc~ine arrest, employment, and recidivism ' 
" 

tb 1 t · . d T' his ",';1'_ ;nd';cate the =v.tent pa~terns over se onger ~me per~o • n.. ~ ~ 

'and nature of the more permanent effects of the financial 'assist~~ce. 

A model on the rna.-..:mal amount of funds and the optimum length of 

disbursement will be developed as a result. , ' 

f 

During the seccnd year of research the CDC !lIZ-month follow-up" 

data and CII arrest reports [or both grol1ps ;'lill be int~grated ",ith 

the backgrou.'1d, initial parole, parole ag,e.'1.t, and 3 'and 6-!::onth parole 

'outcome d2.ta to nore fully determine ur..der ',.;hat conditions and for 

\-That ,tYges of parolees financial assistcmce had a concrete positive 
. , • ~'iiii(; 

. .....""£,---i'f'~. • .... tu 

.... impact. Further, all parolees in bot...h groups \-iould be intex:vie·,.;ed 
... ,~' 

to isolate the social, economic, and psychological factors effecting 

parole adjus'Guent and the impact of financial assistance, data which 

,is tantanount to um:'ers'tanding the effectiv€.:ness of thE:'!' program. 

This data would provide the social con.text of the ,statistical analyses, 

the frame through ",;hich the portrait must be viewed. 

In addition, t.."1e CII arres!::. data will be contento-coded and 

analyzed to assess L"1e fluctuations in the incidenc~ of speci~ic 

crimes, ~ost particul~rly property offenses. The arrests and 

dispositions ~,ill be coded at 4, 9, ana 12 months after release for 

each parolee. ~" 
-80-
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DISCUSSION AND RECOl-il.J.ENDATIONS • 

The findings indicate that economic 'factors are pararnoun~ in 

the personal, social, and psychological adjuSbment of many parolees 

'in the early ~onths of re-entry i~to convention~l society. The irnpor-

tance of financial assistance in this process seems highly significant.

It ;'lould seem that even :this small moye toward financial' ina.epend~nce 

has the potential for irnprov~ng not only the number of legitL~ate 

day-to-day opport~~ities'a parolee has, but also his or her self-

~urth ~~d the positive aspects of' his or her role in various social 

groups. 

Fe\-1 who are cOfui.ected ,'7i th thB field of corrections would 

dispute the fact that fina..'1.cial aid to n~,dy-released parolees :l.S 

sorely needed.' The DFA exper.itr.ent has indicated that ~uch a T"'\~r"rr""'::l"'" .1:"--::---

'does have positive impact on parole adjusb-nent vis-a-vis recidivism, 

and does-seem quite cost-effect:lve. 

'The rather broad effect of direct financial aid across most. 

parameters of the sarnple as ~'ell as the scope of the resulting decrease 

in further recidivism suggests that the project should be replicated 

and the results more extensivelY verified in larger future studies. ' 

In general it 'se~s that some financial assistance, across the board, 

should be made available. 

At thi:s point it would be a mis'ta.'ce to create definitive guide-

linE:.!s for financial assistance. This is especially true in vie'" of 

the YlidL!-rr:mging benefits experienced by parolees in most of the 

'~ 
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s,ub-groups ~'e studied. With the possible exception of high B.E. ·5, 

alcoholics, and the yo~~gest age groups, most other groups profitted 

at least to some extent • 

Furthernore, due to the relatively small size of our sample, 

it was impossible to control for all factors that might have 'influenced 

the outcome of the parolees. Further research on a larger' scale could 

employ this more sophisticated form of analysis and this could develop 

more accurate profiles or combino.tions of factors ~ ... here optimum 

effects might be approached. F+:,om what ~las learned in this experi-

ment, a n~~er'of suggestions flow. 

1. ,Without hesitation we urge that the DFA prograIi'. ba repli-

eated. The findings to date indicate that the possi-' 

bilities for positively effecting parole adjustment· loom 

large, and they far out~~-eigh any chance to the contrary as 

experienced L'1. this ~roject. The program should be en-

1arged to include a greater n~~er of parolees; perhaps 

a state-wide program or at the least another entire parole 

region. 

2. This enlargeInent of. the DFl>. progra!!1 should incluce a, 

research corr.ponent to test the 'findings herein and el$e~lhere, 

and to aid in the effective aa~istrationof, the program. 
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As the size of the samples in "tl"lis experiment ILilited the 

precision of the research, a larger experiment ,,:ould 

yield greater validity and reliability of results and 

greater clarity of the relationships betwee~ financial 

aid a..'1d s~ccessful adjustment on parole, so 'that optimum 

effectiveness could be achieved. 
" 

3. until such time as it has been conclusively proven that 

... certain specific and soci,:.l.lly isolatable groupE:: of p2.rolees 

do ~ot in any \':ay ben!?fi t from financial aid I . ~-,e urge 

that this assistance be made available to all parolees 

as they need it:. 

There exist several reasonable methods of funding projects of'· 

this type. ' The first that springs to tninu. is submitting a proposal 

to a'funding agency such as the-Califo;nia'Co~.cil on CrL~nal Ju~~~ce, 

as was the case ",ith this program. other sources might Include 

Federal funding agencies such as the Law Enforcement Assistance 

Administration of the united states Department of Justice as \'iell as 

the united States Department of Labor. Both agencies have been active 

in funding innovative progr~ils in corrections. 

" 

In addition, other approaches are possible which could 

generate their 0", .. funds. For exa.~ple I 

1. GiVen ~~e rising costs of incarceration and the lack 

of evidence sho',.,ing any relationship between'longer 

sentences in either deterrence. or impr9vec parole ~er-

,f.?rmance, Darolees mi ant be released tp-ree to six months 
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ahead ,of schedule. The ~~vin~frcm this alone could 

finance nearly a full yea!.' of financial aid ~ ... hile on pa~ole, 

and coupled ,'lith the reSUltant decrease in recidivism might 

prove to be a prudent investment for the taxpayer. 

2. A minLilthil hourly ~lage for all '-lork done in prison offers 

substa.'1tial reNards to a nurnber of aspects of the correcti6nal 

milieu. First and foremost it ~'lOuld allo;.! each offender 

who wished to work scme financial independence. Offenders 

could puy nominal room-an4-noard--much the same as work 
.. 

furlough progra~s--thereby letting the offender bear part 
, , . 

of the financial burden for his/her incarcercaion. Secondly, 

a rninmum wag~ '( .. ,ould give offenders sOwe dignity in their 

work; t.~e fotmding fat..~ers of Georgia ana Aust:::'alia fou....d 

-FF d "" , ,I o __ en .ers "::,-_ .. ~ng '~:O:;:l,crs ~·;hose rehabilitation paralleled 

their productivii:y. GiVen a r"'al stake ;n ..... h ' k :J _. .... _ _ '- e~r wor. , 

productivity and self-rehabilitation would probably mush-

room. I : 

On another front, offender-family, relations Vlould benefit. 

,Offenders who worked could help support th~ir fa~liesr and 

in so doing, preserve the close social ties so crucial to 

successful adj.ustncnt in and out Of prison. All of these 

potential fruits make correcticnal tasks easier as well as 

allowing inmates to aCC1Z1ulate needed "tie-over" funds for 

their eV~'1tual release. These funds, the,parolees' own, 

l-:ould go a' long way tm'7ard bridging the chasm beb-.·een 

release and erilplo}1nent--a chasm frought ·..:ith potential 

crime and recidivism. 

.. 
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3. In the sar::e vein, sorae manner of ·tmemolo ... ;mcnt co~censation, 

o .... ~ • 

prograr.1. night be instituted .... ihich ',10uld perform the sa.l\e 

functions as a financial assistance 'prcqram. e % 

Programs 

like the "52-20" provisions' for· released ,'etcrans have 

been shm-m viable. The regular unemployment co:npensation 

program of the California DepartIr.ent of Hllil\an Resources, 
" , 

Development ,,<"Culd be adeq-uate e..'::cept th.at in order to 

quality a.Tl. offender v;:ould have had to-have been ,-;orkirig 

'for an employex: ~lho pa~d into the ~ernpl?yrnent trust 

fund. Further, his or her wages illould have to have been, 

$750 during the specified "base pe::r;iod." :1f a mimimum . ' 

wage had been paid; this ,.;oulel. be financed through the 

ear'nings of each offender. Otherwise a special form of 

the 'U...'1emplo~ent program might be insti tutr-d for ile .. ;ly 

released parolees. In this latter instance, the require-

ments qf the HRD program could be used' as a model, e.g., 

claimant must be, unemployed" able to illork" actively 

seeking .... lOrk, etc. 1 

In ~onciusion, <::riven the promise ;of lower recidivism sho~"Il in ' 

this experiment and the resultan't benefits to offenders, c;:orrection.?l 

deparcl\ents, and the larger society, it seems judicious to urge that 

the Direct Fina.~ci~l Assista.~ce to Parolees Program be replicated to 
.\ 

include more par01ees and that the various avenues ,of fu.~ding be fully 

e..xplored. 

.. -
1. See California Depart~ent of Ruman Resources Develop~ent; Job 

Placerr.,:m:: una. Unc::,,~.rmcnt Insura.~ce Procr2.r.':~ (pamphlet, no . 
date) und also Uncl;1plo'p.ent Insurance: E.:lr'.dbook fo:::- Clai!:1ants 
(pa~hlct, no date). 
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I~ppenc1.i.:(: A !-!cthodoloc;ica' Notc on S,l:npling 

In the course of sample selection a set of u1\Qmalics (for 

on1_y) Here discovered in the pre-rele"$\;,~ record system. our purposes _ 

Well into the proj ect ',.;e learned that: many parolees hilve their 

records delcyed or lost, . and/or have their parole d~tes moved forward 

'1. t h es,be~~g noted in the pre-relc~se file for some or back, w~ t.nou c ang ..... , 

. As a consequence, some parol,ees "lere passed by in the selection time. 

process. . h' d~scovery we p.olled all W1 .. {ts in th~ Upon r..a..'dng t ~s ... , .. 

experi~mental region on their releasees since september 1, 1972; 

42 experimentals ~~d 45 controls had been missed. 

Inqui "-es as to the >,10rkings of the .. records synt.em sho ... ;ed 

no' reason to believe that the errors \-;ere in any way syste:nctic. 

- \ ·n·u--\.r-"~Ter. f to "'llC:lll-. "'. ~'h~ re'O_r cc-: n n1'"'-(i.eo, excl~~ed ~or wly reason,. .~. ... - '- ~__ • -~-~ 

s ;:H ...... pl~s "7e qatilered all. t.i-te background data on those tiveness of our -- _ - , J 

'missed and t:le.n follm .... eq the sarne a."lalytfcal steps as with t.~e 

selected groups. Seventeen basic variables "lere exa:nined i.:.'"lcluding 

Age 
Race 
Education 
Far~ly arrest history 
Drug use 
Ha:d t2.l history 
Occ1:;:)ation cnd work history 
Ji,1Ve;ile crrests and jail terms 
History of weapons use 
Pri~on terws served 
Base ~~pecta~cy score 
Err.plo~~ent end financial resources for release 

There \','c::e di.fferences netv;een those selected and those not 

l "h h t' ""nles ·'·"'re not- consF>cut;.ve releasees I se1.ectcd, th::s a w oug ne sa:,,_ "- - -... _ 

their randc::-_-:ess 2..'1d repre~entativeness. ',',ere '''1tact. 
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1iPPE!ndi:<: E.:t?loyment umong E:·(ncrimental Parolees .. . , ' 

As discussed in the introduction, gaining employment on 

'release is c!:ucial. Hore often than not it is a serious problem 

fbr parolees; the experimental group ' .. ;as no exception. Two out of 

. t.i-tre~ (G6%) of the 136' experimenta.l parolees did not: report Horking 

during t.'1e first \Oieek of parole. This is not surprising ;.;hen one 

considers that only about one-fo1.lr1':h of the parole.es had a job 

offer at release. 

"DID YOU ,(lORK LAST WEEK?: (asked of experimental group only 
on financial report f01:i:ls) 

Percent Reporting 
. 'Yes No 

'. . ( Percent ,Total 
'Units located in: Nu.'":'ber 
~----~------~--~--------r----'----

Tot·al Ipercent 
NUir:.ber L 

Total Tot:al 
Percent 

Sa.n Francisco 
Oakland 
San ,Jose 
'Santa Rosa 
Salinas 

ALL UNITS 

18 
11 

6 
8 
3 

46 

36% 
31 
20 
57 
33 

34% 

30. 
24 

j
. --

6-1;;; 
69 

24 80 
6, 43 
6 67 

90 66% 

48 
35 
30 
14 

9 

136 

These jobs do not, by any means, p~odllce a lot of n::.oney for 

100% 
100 
100 
100 
100 

100% 

parolees. Near~y half could have received as much from DFA as they 

did from tl-.. eir jobs. Hore specifically,· 48% of all the experi.~ental 

group reported ma.~ing $100 or less base pay each week. At the 

other end, only a little more than a quarter (28%) received 

$126 or more • 
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FI~mINGS: PAROLEE EXPERIENCES OF E~PERIt-i£NTALS 
HEEKLY BASE PAY IF "~'iORi<ED I.J'~ST WEEK" (asked of experi..-nental 

group only) 

units 

~80 or less $81-100 1$101-125 $1250r!·1ore 'Rm~Board ' 
Total Per- ~otal p:rlTo~~l pe:- Total Per- Total Per-~otal 

~..:I'~I 0::..:.., _..:c:..;:e:..;:n;;...t:::.......jl....!;;...\..:o...:. __ c::..=._:;..:n....:;t!i-'-...:!_, 0::...:.., --:;c..:f.!:.:,.;;.... t=-4_.:..:N:..:o:..:.:-.~ t No • ce n t \No. 

S.F. 
Oakland 
San Jose 

1 
5' 
1 

S. ROSa! 2 
.. salinaSj ,~ 

~.LL mu,Sll 

6% 
45 
17 
25 
67 
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2 
1 
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18 1.. 
33 
13 1 
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Employment and Parole Outcome 

44% 
'10 

13 

22% 

4 
3 
3 
3 

22!l; 

27 
,50 

36 

28%1 

1 2% 

1 

18 
11 

6 
8 
3 

. 26 

F:n exa,~ination of the emplo:y-ment, records of the experir.lental 

sample over a longer period revealed that 58 fOl..mc jccs '·IH,·j-...in tl...ree 

weeks of their parole cate, another 26 took r.lore th2.!1., three ":eeks 

'and 49 had no jabs reported at the'end of the initial l2-week 

period. Time to first emplo:Yil:ent was not fo~~d, to be associated 

with outcome--with all three sub-groups listed above snm-ling a 

'figure of about 80 percent success aver the six-month parole 

'period,. (See table an fol,lowing page) 

It seems apparent then t-hat ,while the money was provided 

to serve as a bridge from prison to a jab in the free world, 

crossing that bridse ca~ ta~e a v2.rying leng~~ of time. So~e ruen 

'can apparently cove ~Jickly to a job and go on to a relatively. 

successful parole while others, perhaps nat as ready for work, 

take considerably longer, but have jJst as,much pru:ole succ:ess. 

One ~s reninded. here of the gr.:.duaJ. re-entry In:-C',}r.;:>:::l!:; for ~~rvicc-

-89-

.. 
Total 
Percen ..... ,"' 

~ .'~ 
100% 
100 
100 
100 
100 

100% 

,'. 

-,,! 

." .. ' '. 

• 
.. • . " 

" 

l!;en after i'lorId War II v..""ld the need fc·r adjuSL'"TIent or an "acoli111.:1.-

tb~a.~ion" process b(-:fore ,'l:'ejoining civiliClZ'.. society. Further 

research ~ight do well to explore this hypothesis. 

TL"IE FROH RELEJ"\'sE TO FIRS'l' JOB*' (experirr.ental pal:olees) 

Time Period 

3 \-leeks or less 
3-6 ''leeks' 
6-9 i·;eeks 
9 "leeks or mare 
no job reported 

# of Parolees 

58 
~ 

13 
9 

49 

.*refers to pericd from rel'::'iJ.ze through 90 c'c.:!-"S, 

-90-

Percent' 

43.6!S 
3.0 
9.8 
6.8 

36.8 
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